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•< «n«I, -Bee. 16*i^nie gppjieatibn ot, nn^iâir Aieir^.<f«gf v;. ,
Si^ÿnel J. CJerosps (Mark' Twain)'?»*- s „-».i------3*— ‘

,CaBi4jWc4yrigbt;oi; h*s. new>ok wa* Who Should Om 
refuse# by the department of agrirutture ttij|^D»vitt«r Pa^ïl
«&*. ' " TWe Tclai* ^ tot^Mr» wa' » “W;, , , 4 ; ' «gjWyM t* ‘ a
made on the.^rawüi ‘of Clerhèn’s,'.Tftit ~i DUBUteDeekplS.HH8* 
and " domi6ne"TOr t*o a èéks id Afonlÿdti. United Ireland-will Wt printed- in ’tàfoifcn

wîttih t&Ttmits Bf the fttr'wStl* dealt remmenUntjrfSp wit^jÿe jjpfcbon. 
with similarly, . The autiurçitie* here,\tt is offiee^witi- be, >an»f«r^ - to Fws. wfcçe 
underetuod, also decide that if'Çl,emene oto cobiee of the papers* be will mStribnft l ' 
tains à copyright in tlreat BrS5in,>bv firaf UQ‘ier cover. * ' ‘ ' -'<*-• 1

C&’&ntfo? tDoubt % h?w"6?JÏÏ ^r-TBig^h-'Ptin^iteS' ‘^flîr'
pressed *as to what the Su|ire6ie court WSdlJ mans JourMRobjecting*, apy royst*f*e1,v « ^
decide'» case the matter cime UP'hefprv w^ is a f^n famdÀto Irefatid I ,
'them. .The decision in 'the case of Sfmffes me the proved Iri^indurtoalnainln^. . S
v. Be’ford, givtn in TèrrmW was Vased ai^saymg .tiktDavltt or Parm$ ouffi^ 
upon F.iiglislt-decision^, and th'e questibSi as open the exlubitioik ... ¥.m r* s
to whether Canada, by the passage 1 of ;the 'J. ‘ * *■
British ‘America1 act* could exercise iisde- CTjA. X Tf£S jkK
pendent iudement, through tfîè legislature, îe • > —— . V* j 'X, v..
was not discussed. ■ 1 * ‘ " ^Optnljns of the Ldfedon Press, on -Secrete#

*-■ Blaine’a Despaartinf—Some Plain Vordu »
THK WEHT RNp^TOltE. LoNÿ)ÿ D^s^The'^ndaVa

Mr John L. BiWefiarddafe Styk -A Lai%e aad^ .Blaine^instroctiMis t^L^rfto tjie Clayton»

Well-Selected Stedk. • i- ;Bnlwer treaty that qmwefwere as-startling
' jjy dipt pf energy, înî attention to thi dtmands made with1 ltijr nffectafihns of re- 

wants of bis customers Mn Jolip I. Bird assuring pretext' The Americans nn^t

ifj«t 8E»ysyr&eawbinhlij^g^ ug the largest ^lardwyi -g. is the demand reasonably, 
businessea in tiie w^at end. l^veiything j^ewa says Blaiae’^production, conk
which comes umler fhe’heatl of hardware, tains an implication byp^o m«*ns'couj^eaus 
fr«m a heavy*» griodstone to a package- ot or considerate towards Eng1 and. , Tfie 
tadks may be found - in hH estabUsbment. ^eagt 0£ a]j countries can England piece the 
One Wiutlow is occurded entirely by skates, ro„trol of her vast commerce in aiftyoije, 
of which Mr. Bird shows a large assort- |lowever frihiyàW a P^wer. ... t ^
ment, including two new kinds—the spring The Times admits Blaine’s contention 4s
skatee^which are an improvement on the not wholly, unreasonable, bat he is Uki^i^ 
aemwB, and the wmdless, which have toe precautions against p?saiJWe dagger. If the 
and heel clamps worked by a small wind- Uni^ States cannot-tnvt Englami, why 
laiwin the centre, thus dispensing with th£ Rh,)Uid England be required to trust the 
î.eceeeity for a key. Entering the shop United States. - >>
the eye is af once attracted by a very 
lramdsome show of locks and door 
handles which are arranged on a 
frame so as to show the manner in which 
they work. Some of these locks would 
puzzle the» most astute burglar that ever 
handled a skeleton key. In the department 
of cutlery Mr. Bird shows an improved 
carving-fork, the guards of which are so 
managed as to prevent the possibility df 
rutting the ‘hand. Housewives will do 
well to take a look at the stock of granite 
ware, including tea-jmte, urns, &c. The 
heavier kinds of hardware are also well 
represented. There is a full stock of car
penters tools, shovels, axes, and last, but 
mt least, that bug-bear of the small boy, 
kwpvn as the buck-saw. Mr. Bird lias
also',a stock of jpMstonM of *U. sizes D Hofheimer * Son. wholes*!# clothiers,

The back shrtjV» XHicnpied jforjt>nCt v»., have assigned with liabilities
paints a«d gla*ware^ of w^cb oET75 000_ ,, , i
^niê^and alTwho The new five ednt. Garfield postage stamp

r kind will iefc. wisely by Wwçmounced by the postal ofheers the 
' haMsomest ever issued.
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GRAND OPERA HO
FANCY GOODS CONCERTTEAS.

*>*r

CHRISTMAS this Atwdsiptra ntTORVHD
,. * ». creates a SEXHASIOX.

■--------------- : • f
A Landlady's Oridenc# -Further Expert TeXtL- 

mony—No ^Indications ‘ ot Insanity -ld'- 
joatuad ««Monday., T Tv 1 ' ' |

WasiiWoi^n. Deé. :fê.—Mrs. ’Dumîrés,

1 Guiteau’s dztorced wife, tb day again took 
■ sinsi pY RROQ ’ilie staniL ■ A few ladies l'èft the room,
** 11» M LI I O. | j ( whereupon Guiteau flamed oat. «gainst

■ ■ 10 U A üI CTDnrnrC CorlthW fiiK attempting to stir up * scan- 
lYllynntL 0 I ïlUUvIl J dal, and called ujmu the president to kick

Corkhill, as a personal favor to himself, the 
author *L .iris present greatness. Sooville 
objected tf the admission of Mrs. Unmires’ 
testimony^ she having been prisoner's wife. 
The jourt ruled that the examination 

ianight continue. Corkhill asked lier a few 
questions, and she gave the opinion that 
Guitéa was sane. She never noticed any
thing wrong yitji him while he and' she 

r!“ved together vs man and wife.
The divorce papers were produced and 

1T read in court, and set forth the granting 
of an absolute divorce upon the ground of 
adultery, no defence having been matte by 
the defendant,, . ,

Guiteau, referring to.the woman named 
with whom he committed adultery, said: 
“This woman Jennings was e ÿigh-toned 
woman in New York. Itnwas .purely a 
matter of business bétyreen us. f com
mitted adulfery with her to get rid 
y>f a woman t did not lova I thought 
it a much more moral course than to live 
with her and have children year after 
year. I have been strictly a virtuous man 
for six years past, and have always been a 

, high-toned Christianjman.
Beoville de*|red to note the exception to* 

the Admission of the evidence, when Guit
eau, fnth impatience, said : “Oh,*sy 
the use quibbling over that. I adiAit my 
marriage and my divorce: I don’t care for 
that. I can get married again anywhere 
outside of N. Y. state, and for that matter in 
New Y’ork too. Under the new law there, 
if a man lives a strictly 'Wtuous life for six 
years after being divorced, the courts will 
let him marry again. Why, I cou'-d get 
married in New York to-morrow if I wanted 
to.

f. tf The witness lteynolds was re-galled and 
gave further evidence of his interviews with 
Guiteau in his cell.
Reynolds was a miserable spjf j_u the jhy of 
the district-attorney. The evidence gfl 
by Reynolds was not very startling, noth 
new being elicited.

Mrs. KUen Grant was called, and Qeiteau 
shouted ont : “I boarded with this^ady 
prior to July 1. She is very fine amtvl 
owe her $47 for board. I hope I shall p«% 
her soon- -as «oou as these fellows holding 

er fat offices respond to my call. ’*
Witness said that durii 

the prisoner boarded at 
noticed nothing to indicate insanity nor 
anyth&g peculiar from other people.

Dr. A. Me Lane Hamilton of New York 
eror had made three .examinations of prisoner 

and never thought him insane. Dr 
Francis Loring of the eye and ear infirmary 

I * -at Washington gave the same testimony.
If XT The court then adjourned until Monday,
i : J Pittsburg, Dec. 16.—John F. Foster,, 
tags commercial traveller, residing_itt;-Beaver, 
«C Pa.,' has been summoned ^fcilMWkliiiigtou 

by Corkhill. Tris undentn»d “Foster will 
testify that one day before the shooting of 
Garfield, when he was sitting at a boot- 
black stand in Washington, Guiteau came 
up, and they got into conversation. Guiteau 
said, “ I have been appointed consul to 
Paris.” Said Foster, ‘tAre you sure yon 
will get it ?” “ Oh, ves,” replied Guiteau.
and he added, “ If 1 don’t get it I will 

greater excitement here in Washing
ton than there has been since 1865.”

ItrudHtreefs Report.
New York, Dec.^16.—Bradstreet’s re

ports the wholesale trade throughout the 
country continuée quiet. Week’s failures 
1.80, in . reuse 7 ; Canada 15, increase 11.

Mis* Carlin's llenlll. ,
New York, Due. 16.—The body of Miss 

Kate Carlin, who is alleged to have been 
poisoned on a train between Montreal and 
this citv, was exhumed at the cemetery of 
the holy cross, Flatbush, by Coroner Bra^y, 
and an inquest is being held.

A Reverend Contamlnntor,
Buffalo, Dec. 16.—Rev. Mr. Sharpe, 

the Methodist,minister accused of making 
improper proposals to Mrs. Zuber, 
ber of his church, was tried before the con
ference at Gowanda, N.Y., yesterday and 
convicted on every charge. Mrs. Zuber 
was on the stand five hours. It is prob
able that Sharjie will be taken in hand by 
the grand jury. __

Collapse or «rnveyard Insurance.
Harrisburg, Pa., Deo. 16.—The Stale 

Capital Mutual insurance company, which 
dissolved here yesterday, wa* next to the 
Southern Peunsyivanuia, which dissolved 
on Tuesday, the most extensive graveyard 
insurance company in the state, carrying 
risks amounting to $15j060,000. The direc
tors of the company wi.l be tried for con
spiracy in January.

Convention of Chiefs of Holler
Chicago, Dec. 16. — A convention o’ 

chiefs of police of the United States wae 
held, yesterday. The object was to organ
ize a system of interchanging telegraphic 
information regarding criminals and lugi- 

or no control, circulars tives from justice, and to.promote the in- 
free. Medicated and o^her liât lis creased activity and etheieiiuy ot the police 
adies and ircntlemen. 146 forces of various cities.

Scnnulfon in a €oert.
Omaha, Dec. 16.—When the case of 

Arndt against the Union Pacific railroad 
was called yesterday, United States .Judge 
Dundy stated in open court that he heard 
Arndt had threatened, to kill him. This 
created a sensation. Arndt emphatically 
denied making any such threat, and the 
case proceeded. Arndt is suspected of ■ 
murdering Col. Smith, a cierk of the United 
States court.
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GRAND MATINEE THIS AFTERN00ll[:
25 AND BO CENTS.
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4 * An,Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts. 

THE WEST END
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 17, 1881.
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Positively last appearance tot-- 
nisfht of
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WEEK. PRO G-RA. 2VT 3VE E:
? PART I. |

-AudiencePpening Hymn

Piano solo.
Duett'.......
Song...........
Song...........
Reading......................................Miss Armstrong
Duett.... ...Misses C. Mooring and Le Ber
Song ............................................... Miss Bunting
Song.............................. .\ Miss Annie Mooring
Reading...................................... ..^Mr. Johnston
Song......................................... Master Cooney
Song................................................. Mr. Sullivan

'
Service by Chaplain.

9, ......................................Mrs. Martin
Mies Stewart and Mr. Maxwell
.......................  Mr. Mignot
................................. Master Bickler

-L".,«-*—i u*y .•
f;I - '%™™Gav!ruwîlay and WednMda.v-Oomîe 

and Burton's Open company in VATIKMfl.Dolls at 25c worth 50c 
Dolls at 50c worth $1, 
Dolls at 70c "
Dolls at 00c 11

IE. t
iROYAL OPERA HOUSE,i

:7 King Street,- between Boy and York Sts.ivest ■ *
JAS. FU)^ J. C. ÇONHP.R,

( Manage^
. CH,

/ Proprietor.hK..-=L,

Friday and Saturday evenings with Saturday 
Matinee,

IPART II.2,000 ?i Hymn. Audience
Signing the Pledge. Bartley Campbell’s t

................... Mrs. Martin
............... Master Bickley
................... Miss Stewart
...................Mr. Maxwell

Dialogue. ..Misses Mooring and Edmondton
................... Mr. Sullivan
............Master Cooney

-,..............Miss Bunting
............ Miss Armstrong
.....................Mr. Mignot

.........Mr. Robinson
................ Mr. Johnston

Piano Solo
Beautiful and Romantic Dnurn, -v5 Song............

Song............
Song............Eali Chests of lea MY GERALDINE,

Inti educing new and magnificent sccn^fy, including 
the great change scene the *

I
Song...................
Song...................
Song..................
Reading............
Song...................
Song..................
Read n g................

I ' Xmas Cards, 3c worth 5c,
“ 5c worth 10c,

10c worth 20c,
20c worth 40c,

Imimviing direct from the 
place of growth, and carrying 
a larger stock of Teas than 
any wholesale grocer, we are 
enabled to sell to consumers 
at Lowest WliolesaR^Prices.

By patronizing us you not 
only secure the very best Tea 
imported at an extremely low 
figure, hut a chance of getting 
a Piano that would adorn the 
best room in the city. Ladles, 
talkthe inatterover with your 
husbands. You will never 
liavo such another chance. 
We give away this Piano sim
ply as ’an advertisement; 
when once our Teas are intro
duced you will hear no more 
of presents from us, as we do 
not believe in bribing the pub
lic to buy our Teas, and do 
not require to do so.

RUINS OF GRAY NGN ABBEY;
Prices 25c, 50c, and 75<* Matinee 25c and Mp. „ * 
Next Monday.-Fannie Louise Buckingheu as" 

MAZEPPA. _______________________ -
IIt V

The Band of the Governor-General’s Body Guard 
will be present and during the evening will render 
some very fine selections.

It 1É OBTAINED
STX&EZffGtTH i

BY JOINING

dot! Save the Queen.in 5 tenth.Admission
Our regular Sunday Afternoon experience meet

ing at :i o'clock to-morrow, at which the Ball Fam
ily Jubilee Singers will sing, instead of our regular 
choir, and our religious temperance meeting in the 
evening at S.30, at which the Rev. A. F. Mc
Gregor, B. A., pastor of the Spadina Avenue Con
gregational Church, and Mr. L. A. Morri 
address the meeting. All are welcome.

This Society will hold these meetings every week 
at the same hour and at the same place. Doors open 
at 7.30 ; Concert at 8.

A. FAULKY. President. 77 Brock street.
U. WARD, Secretary, 40 Niagara street.

v \id will
n n

ihat’s

IE son will
' 1

INSPECTION INVITED BA TEST CAJ&L.E CHAT. i— THE —

TORONTO GYMNASIUM A hurricane at Tunis blew down a trail 
killing and injuring 12 French soldiers. .

The Peruvian minister at Paris 1ms re
ceived a telegram from Lima stating that 
Pieroln has resigned the presidency a’M 
embarked, for Europé'.

AMERICAN IELKQRAPIC PLASHES
——ï— u- i ei >*g $<to

At the cabinet meeting vest rday Blaine 
took official leave of his associates.

Tlioe. Coleman (colored) was hanged yes
terday at Gunnison, Col., for the murder of 
Alfred Smith.

yc t_ York St., South of King. 
JOHNSTON & MAC HO NIL 

Managers.Petley & Co.•i SEWING MACHINE.
i pair of 
rs below ) Richardson’s Skating Rifkf. The assassin sanl that

sl %56 m A« OR. RING AM* BKO< K STRER1BOLDEN GRIFFIN,

KING ST. EAST,
' » closed for repairs, as the proprietor 

importing anj i3 JAMES LAUT, ICE-MAKING MACHI ready ^ 
entirely 
there is 
Farmers, nti 
hardware of 
giving this sto

use.
\

when the Rink will he rejiaired for the
Season ticket holders will hav^.O^ir 

money refunded by calling at the office, wh 

will be refreshed by1 having a glass of-John J 

& Son’s old Irish Whisky, which beats Banni 

any other brand.

281 Yonge St., Toronto.
MARKET LANE. LONDON. 46

Opposite Market, Toronto. months. house- she
’tiey I

Hif; values of exports and domestic 
adstuff^ 'fromfl(m U Hi ted States for No- 
Mut; is November, 1S3«),

1 iFre& Library ! Fiend inh
Cor y don, Ind.,

“ regulators loot nigfi 
19 and strung her up to 
fact* about lier otepdather.’ 
and tiiey allowed her to haiii^Hiitil -un- 
epnscious. The operation was repaid and 
the gbl will probably «lie. xv

- 1,1- u.-j mM
A Vfysterfoir* Itenfifc.

S'TftATFolii>, D«:u. 10. —Last night at
111.30 a young Englishmen named Edward 
Kendall, who has been employed in 
Sli card’s brewery for the last ft vie years, 
found in rear ‘ of Schroeder’s hotel in a 
dying condition, having several wounds 
and bruises about the head and face. A 
«lioctor was immediately sent for, but on his 
arrival he pronounced life extinct.

Two Painful Accidents.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 1U.—William Gib- 

sou, a vardsman, while coupling an engine 
qin some passenger cars in the Great West
ern railway yard here yesterday, had the 
fleshy part oi his thigh badly smashed 
John Keating, who was put in Gibson’s 
place this morning, had his hand badly 
crushed whiL coupling cars shortly after 
Ifo commenced work.

pgnlalor*. ^
16.—A gang of 

ampk a. girl aged 
her reveal 
he refused

▼ei
$22,0 ^ -,

Price, a «èmed preacnw*.--Vw6»%^n a 
spree at FrankînvV*^ knockeirHewnvr'- ^ 
'stable Oliver, who attempted to arrest 
Oliver shot Price fatally. X*, ,

•WHli^Es;
The failure is attributed to selling^bofetW" -*

■i'Mi'y

S. RICHARDS

X v^1

THE SEWING QUEEN. Cor. King and Brock Ui
OF From out all nations arouwl her there drew,

Tlie fair and lovely, the honest and true,
Greatly admiring this fair, royal one,
And loudly praising the work she had done?

Hem* and Fell* and Scallop* all hound,

CHURCH SERVICES.'
Children’s Christmas Annuals

AND

PICTURE .BOOKS
FOB THE HOLIDAYS

Jarvis Street Baptist Churcht
There were 
And Ruffle* and Tuck* all Braided around.
And Cord* that were laid as straight as a line ; 
Others were curved, and some serpentine ;
Embroi lenj too- tfrere was every shade—
And Seam* as heavy as ever were made !
Thev gazed with delight, as she whirled around 
So Light and Eaxy, with saarccly a sound.
Her speed was terrific—she never grew tired ; 
They verily thought she must be inspired.
Her Thread was double, and her xtUch a lock, 
Her work, *o perfect, was all of their talk,
And SA eetly thev sang—in a grand refrain— 
Lauding her merits— again and again.
Who is this fair one—so noble and grand—
That calls forth such praises on every hand ?
For all who had heard, and those who had seen, 
Were anxious to learn the name of th s ljueen. 
When, lo ! there appeared in resplendent fiame 
A golden halo from that Goddess—Fame - 
Inclosing the words “ I/ight-Running 1 
This is the name of the Queen majestic,

short.
The st nate and bouse committee to ar

range memorial ceremonies in Honor of 
Garfield have derided to invite Blaine to 
deliver a eulogy before both branches of 
congress.

Twenty-one members of the 9th regiment 
of Boston have been summarily expelled for 
improper conduct during the Vorktowu 
trip. No public parade of the regiment 
will be allowed for five months.

va y a ni a y i) esta ran es i y it ni /F.

The Kingston cation mill will commence 
operations in February.

Two Ottawa university' students left by 
the canal last night for Kingston on sk.itc^.

The Rev. .Tas. Carmichael of Hamilton, 
has declined a call to the rectorship of 
Calvary church, New York.

A Montreal saloon-keeper named Arthur 
Allard has been arrested for robbing a man 
named Charlebois of $110.

Coleridge’s “Tale of the Ancient Mari
ner ” was produeed for the first time in 
Canada by the Ottawa choral club on 
Thursd ay-might.

The Canada Ircmcompany has obtained 
exemption from ^fxa!ion and a bonus of 
$5000 from the municipality of Hocbeîag» 
for establishing shops there.

The striking Englishmen resumed work 
at the Kingston locomotive works yester
day morning, having been satisfied with 
the explanations made by Snnerentendeiit 
Gonuun.

The bishop of Ottawa leaves for Rome 
next week to consult with the pope in re
gard to ecclesiastical matters. He will be 
absent about three months, during which 
time Victir-Gencral Rotliier will hnvocharge.

Owing to the Crowded state of the^cem- 
mons chamber at Ottawa, incident oil ‘tifti 
increase of members of late years, nhrrowvr 
desks are to be put in. The OrdargcinbXit 
of the parliament? building was jiqip.&rnP 
plated, but has been abandoned.

LOSSES HVEIUE.

Columbus, O., D«-u 16. The Grand 
opera house was gutted by li#e this morn
ing ; loss $20,0hO.

Orange, N. Y., Dec. 16. —The .Hat fac
tory of Cummings, Barry & jC<>., five dwel- 

I lings, and Sparrow, Venino «k Co.’s Hat 
l factory were burned *this morning. Tl.ree 

hundred men are thrown out ot employ
ment. Loss, $60,000.

GOber was

REV. THOS. TROTTER,
\AWAY WITH TEA.GIVEN will preach at 11 a.m., andi cause

Our Teas Rev. Will. Stewart, D.D.,’holesale 
If you at 7 p.m., on to-morrow,

FOR THE LORD’S DAY, THE I8TH INST.
Bond st. Congregational Church.’XMAS HOLIDAYSCES. v iPomestic !”

WILL BE KEY DR. WILD. Pas lor.Toronto Office, 7 Adelaide Street East.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE. Sunday, December 18 th. CG,-CIGARS.

âeM. PERSONS AND THINGS. 1The Evening subject 1SMOKE THEWALTER tRApT,
YORK STREET^

/John Rochester, M.l’., of Ottawa is re
gistered at the (Jueen’s.

The regular edition of St. Nicholas in 
Ruglaud is now 8000 copies. Ten thousand 
copies of the Christmas number are being 
sold there.

HOW THE WORLD WAS MADE.Xj

E SECULAR SOCIETY.GO 1 i

HATIONS ! a nien-!-
TO-MORROW (SUNDAY)EVKNIX6, At 7 0’CLO'X

MEDICAL-14 RICHMOND 
inday, Weduea 
8 p. m. *

50 Cents, 

ade for Private

at

D RE-E L P ALBERT HALL, RALHAY RIPPLES.CONSUMPTION %
MR. A. F. JURF will lecture on “Religion and 

Progress."
Readings and Music. The public are invited.\ It, is expected that trains will be running 

over the Kingston and Pembroke railway 
extension early in January.

Receipts of the Occidental railway for 
the week ending Dec. 8 were $20,208, an 
increase of #6176 over the conesyondiug 
week of 18'0.

The cost of the Gatineau Valiev railway 
is estimated at $24,-006 a mile, and a Jand 
gra»it of $6000 a mile is to He asked from 
the <Juehec government.

The Grand Trunk railway 'trains com
menced yesterday te stop regularly at Des- 
éfonton junction, the Bay of Quinte railway 
making connections with all trains except 
the night express going east. /

MOVEMENTS OE OCEAN STEAMERS.

AWUVALS.

RCAN BE CURED.>

E ELECTRIC BELTS.135 r

"] NORMAN’S
lElectricBeit
P Institution.

The “EL PADRE” Brand 
Is Superior in quality to our 
“ HIGH LIFE." and- being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
aeturers.

N SHIRT CO -AM. V'

OB T ARIO. PULIONAB.T cm eu :\ze,)

OTHER INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

NO. 4 qi EEN ST. EAST.
Established

I There is nothirur so permanently beneficial to the 
’ sufferer as Norman’s Electro-euraitive Belts, Bands 

and Insoles. They immèdiateiy ritlieve ami jjerma- 
! nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago. Ner- 
I vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumi^ism, Swellings, 
• Inju-ies,,Neuralgia, etc , and a host of trouble ver 

which medicine has little

V 1874..Toronto. BRANCH OFFICE :
Opposite the Metropolitan Church,

T03BL02tTTC>, OWT, II KING ST. WEST, TORONTOCDS.
Manufactured only by 246CLES tM. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem
ber of thu College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Ontario.

Reported at.
.New Vork.............. Lond-.ti
.Smitliamptoin. .New York 
,,New York;— .Liverpool

Steamship.Date.
Dev. Hi... Alsatia.

“ .. Rhein..
"1' “ ..Scythia.S. Davis & Son,

(MONTREAL.
IB! ) SA1LBD.props: ET JR.

The only Institute of tlie kind in the Dominion of 
Canada.

Permanbutlv established for the cure of all the va
rious disc ses'of the Head, Throat and Sliest, viz. : 
Catarrh Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Cun- 
smniitio'n, Catuirhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

System of Practice -consists of the most im- 
nroved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro- 
uer Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years 
to the treatment of the various diseases of the

Head, Throat and Chest,
(During which time we have treated over 30 
eases) we are therefore enabled to offer the afflicted 
the most perfect remedies and appliances tor the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. 
By the system of

Medicated Inhalations.
Head, Threat and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any class of diseases that afflict humanity-.

The very best of references given from gJl parts 
of Canada from those already cured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach of 
.all.

Date. Steamship. From. For.
“ .. Dominion..........Portland................Liverpool

. M AR IN K NOTKH.
London, Dec. 1C.—A boat containing fourteen i>er- 

wms sunk in a storm yesterday on the way from 
(Sulway to Arran islands. All perished.

Optician
IT, TORONTO,
my tit. so that they 
* exueri«nee. ‘^40

CHRISTMAS GOODS.*

For the above gopd 
reason we are compell
ed to offer the whole of 

immense stock of

HATS AND FURS. TOYS ! TOYS !
GAMES! CAMES I . THE WEATHER BULLETIN.ksXsnrr Our

~b„w "d&T «««.» « »....

westerly winds > stationary or higher tem
perature, generally lower pressure.

NEIL,
«0 CAS FITTER,
STREET. '

DOLLS ! DOLLS !L—AT—
NO 47Uour

Dry Goods, Carpets and 
Clothing at greatly re-

r The annual meeting of this lodge was 
i held Wednesday evening in the W. O. H. 
j at Queen st. and Denison avenue. There was 

Stratford, Dec. 16.—Mayor A. W. a large attendance of brethren. The secre- 
Robb died during last night. ‘ He has been tary presented the annual report which 
ill most of this year and his death was ex- showed that the finances of the lodge dur- 
pected. He was 29 years old, and was a ing the past year has been a success. The 
son of the registrar of North Perth. following brethren was then elected officers

___ 2,----- . -, N for the ensuing vear : William Chenery, \V.
—The New No. 8 Wheeler A Wibon bus M. ; Samuel Nesbit, D.M. ; Robert Hod- 

a straight self-setting needle, and is not gins, secretary ; Thomas Peacock, assistant 
the old-style curved-needle machine, in* secretary ; John Hozack, treasurer, (re
proved or changed, bat is an entirely new elected) ; J. B. Thompson, chaplain ; com-*
invention. Try it and be happy. m.ttee, Alexander Lawson, John Hastings,

— A .reU-masy people are troubltAn-ith JJ*"* "»

fist srS5»ossrSi I «-*• «k «jraÆs
pation Bitters will soon produce a free cir- R , , , ,, .
eolation of the blMd and stimulate and *ÿle \v. H, Smith (re-elected) ; auditors'.

,000

OBITUARY.TONKIN BROS’. The Anylum Robberies.
Hamilton, Dec. 16.—The case of Wal- I 

ter Muirhead, implicated in the asylum 
robberies, occupied the whole day in the 
county court. Several witnesses were ex
amined. Shaw, who is undergoing a two- 
years’ sentence in connection with these 
robberies, was the chief witness, and swore 
that Muirhead was equally guilty with 
him. The jury retired at 6 o’clock, and 
returned at 9 saying that they could not 
agree, and they were discharged. Another 
trial will be had.

The largest, the finest, 
and cheapest stock of 
Xmas presents and New 
Year’s gifts will be found

and Promptly
24ÔTo.

duced prices, as the 
tvhole stock must be 
sold before the 1st of

KERS

i I. '1*t-t & CO. 
kHEBRS,
|ti:r vuai

MÜ1IT AND DAY.

BEFORE BUYING. at
or consumption, should make early application. 
The patient at a distance, who cannot come here for 
treatment, can, after examination, return h 
pursue the treatment with success. But if impossi
ble to call personally for an examination, write for 
a “List of Questions” and “Medical Treatise.

It is e 
medical P. C. ALLAN’S,

CITY NEWS DEPOT,
35 KING STREET WEST.

February next. ome andgr 537 QUeen street 
in Fina-Class style 
best Hearse in To- 

ucation with all parts PETLEY SC«,I] 110 Yonge Street —There is no doubt that our Canadian 
climate is conducive to Lung affections, 
and for this reason Dr. Carson's Pulmonary 
Cough Drops should be in every house. 
For coughs, colds, and all other lung and 
throat affections they have no equal. In 
large bottles at 50 cents. Smith & Me- 
Glaehan, agents for Toronto.

ij Address
Remember and look out for 

the Flag.
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 

No. 13Ü Cbureh st., Toronto, Ont. 
Mention "World." 246

4VllREY,
r A K EA\

ANDTHIS PAPER^-rCeii
& Co.’s Newsiui|>er Aa\-ertiHing Agency, 10 Spruce 

York, where advertising may^be |con

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, Sara Bernhardt is studying English with 
a view to returning to the United States
and playing Shakespearean characters.

!
street. New
ractcd for,>/»/<. A fines '1
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BREAD &OiTHE TORONTO
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WEST ZEZEsTD
rc B B,I 2 HARDWARE.

LEFltOY’S EXECUTION.
g^gmê with Marwood’s Latest
Improvement. X

November SO.)
The execution of Lefroy, which took 

place yesterday morning inside Lewes jail, 
was carried out «imply, punctually and 

The Lewes gallows is arranged 
execution takes place the 

below the sur- 
drop ” is flfsh 

Underneath is a square 
11 or 12

Customers to-,

HARDWARE HOUSE |i#l
doing ^ d^ fjf** Entire satisfaction guaian- 
KTffl We nvite the patronage at

thcui!»».m ecH*»DT-90 Queen 3“ ,eet-

GETTING UP a PASTY. iVICTUALLERS.LICENSED 4 Business-Likews-He’s la a Wholesale—Stand- 
Touag Men-Wall-Flowers.

lUfewFellowi
Bys-aBashtnl

BaalObjects and Officers of the New Ontario Trade 
Benevolent Association, 

convention resumed business at 
Temperance hall at 11 o’clock yesterday 
forenoon, Mr. Lennox,Toronto, in the chair, 

routine the committee on by-laws

! By Edvard P. Roe, Author o,
\Away, ’* Opening a Che$tr, 

cent with Small Fruit*.

(London News,ar atThis is the festive season of the ye
fun or mat-The which maidens, intent upon 

rimony, devise I _ 
parties. The choice of the young men who

form something like

schemes for getting up CHAPTER XXXIII. 
\ When sufficiently calm, 
’ ■ mother wha^ had happene 

whispered that Roger had 
he could prove her innoçei 
ing day, though how sh 
“And yet, Millie,” she 
some reason he inspires ip< 
for wbile he feels.so deeplj 
thoughtful about the least 
seems to escape his mind 
has some information of u 
think it best to speak at 
treats you to take course 
if you will ‘ keep up 
brave, true self, gentle an 
do much to aid him. We 
you, and Mr. Wentworth ' 

“ Where—where is pap 
dred, with a slight flush.

“ I don’t know," reaf 
with i deep sob.

“ Alas, mother, it’s en 
it will 1»e best that lie she 
all Keep him away if ! 
he may never know anvti 
less you think this terri 
course may awaken him 
to do rivht. I would glad 
to save him.”

•• No, Millie, he would 
self if he came into court 
dejectedly, “ and his apt 
net might turn the scale 1 
best hope is to let Rod 
thing. And now, good! 
God sustain you. Do i 
to-night. Roger says J 

his only dread is tha 
nervously prostrated, and 
help tomorrow. lean’ 
Oh, God, how glad I w 
hold you in my arms al 
strongly excited, and I 

' believe a word acainst y 
your true frienils—alas 
more.” .

" Time is up,” shoutei 
• “Tell Mr. Atwood I 
grateful for his aid, and 
his trust," said Mildred 

. “ Courage, Millie ; y< 
by keeping up yourjelf, 
in the court-room ,waitn 

With an embrace in 1 
bed against heart they a 
poor girl was comforted 
in spite of herself, 
would shrink from Rog
in hi shrewdness anl 
made such growth,„that s 
would find some way c 
nocent, although how hi 
evidence in her favor sht 
The bedding brought» bj 
formed the cell-bunk 
couch, and she laid dow 

to be ready to d<

effectually, 
that when the 
subject drops out of sight 
face of the earth. The 

with the surface.
•it bricked at the sides and base ot 
feet in depth. Above the drop is a cross, 
beam supported by two uprights, from 
which is suspended the rope. On moving a 
lever which is connected with bolts sustain-

fflMttSS’WTS
porters to the number of about b teen 
who, with the exception of the jail officials 
were the only witnesses of the «mixmi 
were admitted to the jail. At 8 45 the 
first note of the prison bell was sounded, 
and its knell continued at regular inter
vals until everything was over. At 8_oa 
a warder summoned the reporters, who fol
lowed him through two courtyards m 
which as the paved Path way indicated, the 
convicts are in the habit of ta.-mg their 
daily exercise. In the third and final one 
was erected the gallows. Just inside the 
doorway stood Marwood with his pinion- 
ing apparatus in his hand. He was sum
moned away, and a pause of some few mo
ments ensued, at the cud of which the 
voice of the chaplain was heard, and those 
standing in the courtyard bared their heada 
and turned towards a further door, whence 
the procession was issuing. The chaplain, 
robed in his surplice, came first, pronounc
ing in a loud voice, though with evident 
signs of emotion, the appointed service. 
Tiie central and eaqgi'icuoas object of that 
litt’e band that slo wly defiled towards the 
platform where lie was to meet his fate 
was, of course, Lefroy himself. He was 
dressed in a brown tweed suit. He had no 
covering to his head and no collar round 
his neck. The grey woolen shirt he wore 
was open and turned back at the edges in 
front, showing his long thin neck. His 
face which was pale enough during his 
trial, now showed not a vestige of color. 
His eves were turned upwards towards 
the sun, which was shining full in his 
face, and its glare imparted an unusual 
brilliancy to them. Arriving at the drop 
he allowed himself quietly to be placed 
thoreoï and pinion»d as to his legs Mar- 
wood was scarcely a minute about his task, 
and while the chnp’ain was yet repeating 
the words of the service lie had gone to the 
side, pulled a lever and Lefroy had disnp- 
p.-ared from sight. That death was in.-tan- 
laneous there can be no doubt, fi>r there* 

evidence of any subsupi nt sting- 
at least eight feet,

After
presen ed their report.

OBJECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
The name of the organization shall be the 

Ontario trade benevolent association, its
thr'Tncd steiwi". U.'r.mghout 'jhe prince,

watch legislating affecting the trade and 
insure prompt, harmonious and united ac
tion thereon, (4) to temporarily assist m- 
digent members, 21 per cent, of the funds 
to be laid aside every year for the purpose. 
The officers shall consist of a president, too 
vice-presidents, a secretary, a treasurer, a 
parliamentary committee, a managing com
mittee, a finance committee, three trustees, 
two auditors ami a solicitor.

FINANCES.
The first clause upon

ing the most grave 
tion, which assumes a
thWell there's Gus Rogers and Charley 
Smith and George Moustache—of courte we
,nOh.“yes%meVre real nice. (Fellows with 
these Christian names always are nice, by 

the way).
Well, that’s three.

There’s Jim Sanders—
What does he do? (doubtfully).
He’s in a wholesale.

that’s all right. I was afraid he was 
clerk.- Well then there s

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.1.

v

harry webrI Now who else.
1

483 YUNBE-ST., TORONTO,
UST zrzeczeitv^ezd

Another lot of

Oh, CATERER,grjust a common 
Mr. Smith.

Oh, he’s such anonym stupni.
Yes, but be looks nice in r 

think we’ll put him down.
The fate ef the uninteresting but orna

mental Smith having been thus decided, 
there are still seven more required to 
make up the n. cessary dozen.

0!i, we musn’t forget Chips—he always 
makes such a lot of fun.

The aforesaid Chips is a gloomy and mis- 
an thrum eal youth, who is subject to .alter
nate tits of suicidal despair and riotous 
mirth. He generally comes out m tile lat
ter character at parties, and then reproaches 
himself all the way home for having made 

of himself. . .
next «three vacancies are tilled t’J

Ia room.

Ornamental Confectioner !which there was 
arv discussion was that in reference to the 
funds. It vested the right to sign 
cheques with two trustees and the treasurer. 
y0m . of the del^atrs thought the president-/ 
secretary and teasurer were the proper 
officers to sign cheques. Mr. Nesbit
moved, seconded by Capt McCaffrey, the
adoption of the clausV. Mr. R.id offered 
an amendment that the invested funds be 
under the call of the trustees and that he 
funds for entrent expenses be under the 
control of the president, secretary and 
treasure!. I he amend ment was earned by
23 to 21 The amount to be placed under 
th control of the three officers named was 
fixed at $500, although » few members were 
iu tavor of a larger amount. It was point, d 
lint that the officers could draw on the 
trustees in case of an emergency. Mr 
Reid moved that the bonds of the 
trustees be fixed at $2090, the bonds to be 
n,-reased as the funds accrue. A d-legate 

moved in amendment that the amount be 
- g.lOOO but it was lost, the original motion

being carried.
KEFilESKNTATION AST) FEl‘.S»

The clause that the représentai! 
societies attending a meeting sliafl 
tilled to vote in the following ratio 
adopted : One vote lor s-gieties with oO 
no tubers and under ; two vot.-s for societies 
x, ,th 100 members and over B0 ; three votes 

...vieties with over 100 members. All 
local societies atVdi-’ed to the assoeiatior 
ehr.ll vay yearly to the association - not les» 
tl ail il « following scale, viz. : for distillers 

brewers of a brewing eipacity of 1000 
,ie and under $10 : brewers of oyer 

1001) gallons $25 ; wholesale liquor nier-
el ants $1U ; shops and hotels in cities aim
t„w-i- ; ditto ill villages and township* 
*,. ar and so la manufacturers $2 : any 

tradesmen endorsing the objects of
the association $1.

... .PW '*
Snccial attention given to sup-

SËna&nLjse
Table Linen, liable Napkins. &c„ 
constantly on hand.

SPRING AND WINDLESS SKATES,t

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. Wedding Cakes & Table Decorations _
SPECIALTIES.

merchant Tailors

The 
tin* election of 361OURSTAND-BYS.

men men
A

of uncer- yThese are young 
tain age, who have been attending part
ies for the last ten years, averaging 
during tlm winter season about live a 
week. They are extremely useful 
such occasions, »» they never require 
to he “amused.” can dance, tala small 
twaidle to perfection, or if needs be 
rahe a hand at euoie or “little cassino. 
Their only fault is a tendency to rnunopo- 
lize'all the pretty girls in the room, which 
they do by virtue of the boundless cheek 
w hich is only acquired by long experience.

A basliful y, u;h of eighteen is the next 
candidate. Him baplv shall the eiderjy 
maidens pursue with relentless vigor, while 
the girl fur whom lie is secretly consuming 
away, is being swept around the room by 
on, of the aforesaid bald-heads. He is ac
cented by virtue of the fact that he is popu
larly supposed to be studying for some
thing. which, at oace lifts him above the
common lie fid , ,.

Two “ wall (lowers” complete the list. 
These aie men who can't dance and arc 
,|o mail to pass the evening in endless 

• ;mes oi cards, varied by desperate attempts 
to Mf, up a conversation with girls who say, 
“ l es 2 ( with a rising inflection) in reply 
to their most brilliant remarks.

The choice of the gv I» is 
mo-e difficulty, out we have no space to 
describe that uuw. We may have some
thing to say about the party when it cities

that

GENERAL HARDWARE,
GLASS, ETC., ETC.

notice .BUILDERS ANDOU
■

11 you want a First-class 
\a rnnon- 
i u>\G. & J«

Fall Sait, at 
able price, go 
Fawcett’s. 287 Yoiige St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

:

PAINTS, OIL,
of

be en-

Wheelbarrows, Tile Pipe, Screw Jabks for Hire. 2 l(i

./nobleJAMES
MERCHANT TAILOR,eTJSEO. L. BIRD

3S3 QUEEN ST. WEST.
No. 100 Yone«> Street.

Messrs, Kennedy & Gow as no
gling. The drop 
*?,.) in all prohahifi y the neck was at once 
broken. The whole business of the ex*"-u-

The 01 MING STREET WEST,
one of ev«nOFFICERS. v

Thv following gtmlemen were e
the choice in each ease being m ile 

un,-binons : r esident, J S Hamilton, 
j; ,rn f ,rd ; tir-t vice. P Bajus, Kingston ; 
„... „„t vie.-. D Eerier, St Thomas ; score- 
tar-.-, A «1 Hedge. Toronto ; treasurer, W 

.it,(id. Hamilton. Trustees. Capt McCafliev,

lected to so as
overtaxed nature soon 
like sleep. She was i
halt-consciousness by
sprang to her feet. Tl 
sound of steps pn the et 
the same wild cry tha 
heart stind still. A i 
policemen appeared, d 
who was lesieting and 
moniacal fury.

The sight *as a horn 
of the great, stalwart t 
by exertion, for tn< 
to possess supernatu 
their familiarity with

$Bt « &£for Ï a fiend could 
this demep

tion occupied about three miutiterf. 
coioner'rf jury thou viewed tli< body, with 
regard to wiiich there is nothing to be said, 
bin that the face wore a calm appearance 
and that there was a alight abrasion ot skin 
on the neck.

Lefroy’s last ni^lit
had spout during his confinement. After 

tbv ch plain had left him in the evening he 
engaged himself in scanning the books 
which had been supplied t) him. read- 

one and then from

RETAIL CLOTHING.
Have on hand a fnll aseortment ofV

GRAND CLEARING SALE!oft. FALL TWEED,
TIIE TORONTO OR Bit A COMJ’AXT.

» Pne of the easiest Worsteds, Serges, <fec.„wasWm Neséit, Woodstock ; J M
^ _ _ __ _ _____; Parliamentary com-
nïtteeZl Sullivan, Kingston : J O’Uouohue.

! K?katf.,rd ; lleury Teeter, Waterford ; E J 
R,|a h. Cli. than,'; James Smith, Loudon ; 
V.,,,t McCiiffrey, Ottawa ; J Maguire,
St Vathaiines. Mauling committee,
trim pi

To The World : The ex-officers, in their 
defence of the charges preferred agaiftst 
them, say that any one can see a state
ment after business boons. Now there are 
about fifteen ladies who are members of 
the company, and we think-this is unkind, 
as it is discourteous to ask any lady to 
hunt for the treasurer after business hours 
to find out the state of the company’s husi- 

I can speak for all the ladies of the 
company, and say they are utterly ,tis- 
g listed at the conduct of the late officers. 
About thirty-live members met on two 
occasions, expecting to hear the treasurer 
make a report, but lie faileil to put in an 
appearance. We fail to find any excuse or 
apology for liis not being present, 
is patieneb, a virtue, and patience, an opera. 
The former we have t^en forced to 
hut V e do not think the company would 

he proficient in the latter if controlled 
We want them to meet

flttawa ;
MYttridge, Hamilton. 

n/tt"e,

he
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
------o---- —;

Liemember the Address :
ing extracts, first fr'om 
another uutil about 10.30 o’clock, when, 
appeal iug to grow solnewbat weary, ho 
turned to his attendant and said he thought 
it was time to go to bed. He then knelt 
by his bedside for some time as though in 
prayer, and this he has done every night 
before going to bed since his incarcéra'ion, 
but no audible words escaped his lips. 
Having risen from this attitude heuudr 
,-»l ami composed himself to rest. During 
the night he turned two or three times from 
side to side, but his sleep did not appear to 
be materially interferre»! with, and it was 

uutil 6 o’clock, when the doors in the 
wards were unlocked, that he

Owing to the crowded state of my Ordered Department and the immense increase In 
that branch of my business I intend to devote my time exclusively to order work, and will 

commence on Monday a

Mai^giDg committee, 
id ’hi/ vice-presidents, secretary, 

r .tm'.sû er, T K Brown, W elland, and J M 
L-ttiidge. Hrn 1 : on. Auditors, Johb Ml- 

T l;,.i,bison, Toronto. Soli- 
M^f'.u.tiiy Q C.jToronto.
MISi'ir.T.AM'.OCS.

The salary of the secretary 
d, lint M:i Hmlge asked that 

. la named Uutil lue i ex animal lmeting. 
w ml. wu*'agree»! ‘to. The treasurers 
snlarv was also alli'W- »1 to remain iu abey-

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 liisiiz St. West.246ness.ti,.f GRAND CLEARING- SALE(tCI*

v -cr, Dalton
h. tt

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING._____
a woman,
leave nothing for the 
dress was wet, tom ar 
long black hair hung < 
white, bloated face, fr 
gleamed with a hercen

with no little diffict 
into a cell opposite! 
dred was incarcerated, 
men turned the key 
roughly, “Stay there 
she-devil, till yon are 
ing heavily from their 
poor wretch to the can 

Mildred shrank aw 
world would she enci 
frenzied eyes. LM® 8 
that she might not bea 
shameful language, wt 
tenfold more revolting- 
of the cells 
stove, some 
was not to be uistu
sounds.

At last the 
Mildred breathed mt) 
mysterious sounds, • 
terrible neighhor was
door,- awakened her. 
thought of her com 
her tremble. She the
looked between the m

that the woman was 
from the highest
“Help,” Mildred sh-
would save uio*

The man 
rushed fprw 

“ Xhere, see
The gso'er <roml>rt

^nfh^ioth,,
Had improvised m(o 
revived, «ud curs« 
terference. HenoW
paying no heed 
until the crazed staj 
passed into stupor, 
reassuringly, Don 
safe, as if you were » 

“ Home, home, no
giH. “ E», wW

f Lamer My»
find one in heaven _

CHAPTJî

was dis- 
no.sum

of nil of my immense stock ot] CALLING CARDS.There READY-MADE CLOTHING, CENTS’ FURNISHINGS, ETC.,
When I w ill otter such Bargains as were never before heard of. Just think of a pair of 

MI Wee! Vauts for *2, Overcoats from $5 up, Vests from $ I up. Gent’s Furmshsugs below 
Cost. Come at once and secure such Bargains as you will never again get.

assume.
w:v st lected ; s the [-Leu of mcet- 

Th - vonventivu closed with
not
various
seemed to realize his position. He then, 
budilenly awakening, .ixclaimed : “ Why, 
it must be 6 o’cluck ! ” Springing from 
his bed, he proceeded t- attire himself, and 
again engaged in readi*. ; and in preparing 
himself for Iris doom. iter this he ate a 
fairly good breakfast and awaited with cum- 

the time of execution.

New anil Hrnutliiil Designs.ing next year, 
the usual voles of thanks.

ever
by the ex-officers, 
usina manly, straightforward way.

A LADY MEMBER. J.C. WOODLANDS,COrmso.v* ash uns as.
56

>IticERF.CTIOXS OS TUI SOS POLITI
CAL* ,

To Tim World : There may be a good 
deal of loyally in the old tory chieflain— 
that is loyalty to the crown—but there can 
be but littie patriotism in the man who 
expressed a wish to see his country an
nexed to the United States lather than 
see her an independent and distinctive 
nation. However, but

LITTLE RELIANCE
be placed on what Sir John Macdonald 

He Was once a free-trader, but to

v.-un-.il- p-.uiiiii-es snow for Christmas.
Bernhardt is studying English wiih 

letiiiinii’g to the United States 
:ean ciiaravturs.

printers, 24#

m:ok,a_e,S;-, ra

11 and 13 HUB-SI, WEST.posurea vv v. ,
and p'eying Shahespea

The new sjieaker »,f the lnm-e of repre- 
achtaiivi-s t-T. Warren Keif» r) has not a sign 
•f a be id Spot. His iron-grav hair and. full 
whiskers appear to lie very thick indeed.

itulian mSliciiie man

I.

Her .Majcsiy’s Hcallh.
Queen Victoria is ill. She suffers much 

from the comparative mildness of the 
ther, warmth always being particularly de
pressing to her. Her majesty delights iu 
cold, and a hot room or a prolonged céré
monial involving a crowd invariably causes 
lier to feel ill and faint. The hot air appa
ratus which is used to heat Windsor castle.j 
is never turned on in the suite occupied by 
the queen, however severe may be the 
weather.

/MERCHANT TAILOR,
wea- RAILWAY SHOW CARDS

Red River -lack,
was norod for ugliness a- d ignorance: yt 
Mrs. Bramiimere, ot Muske-.mi, Mich- 
young, refined anti pretty—eloped with him 
after being three days hi* patient.

Sir John Smale, late chiei justice of Heng 
X»,ng. said the other day that no fewer 
thai/’-K) 000 persons are held in slavery 
under tin British tl ig iu the British colony 

which he,has <■» u acting as ju.ige.
Miss Susan Fenimove Cooper, a daughter 

ef the novelist, -is living at Cooperston, ar 
the a,e of SO vear-. She is very active in 
charitatile matters, and just now is trying to 
raise $10,00u for an orphanage on the shores 
ef Otsego lake.

Archdeacon Kirby says when he went to 
Red River, iu 1852, heOnet a little bare
footed hoy and asked him ii he ilidn t want 
to go t»> school. He said he tlid, and went.
That little Indian boy is now James 
IGorquay, prime minister of Manitoba.

Queen Victoria, through her private sec
retary, Sir Henry F. Pousonoy, has ac
knowledged with pleasure the receipt of 
Mr. W. R. Batch’s little book called “ Gar- 
field’s Words.” Mr. Belch is a Montrealer,

- aad now editor of the Philadelphia Press.
Mr. Walter Powell, M.P., who was car 

ried out to sea in a balloon 011 Saturday, 
and from whom Éething has since betsu 
heard, is a Welchman. He waa born in 
1842 and educated at Rugby, and has re
presented Malmesbury as a strong conser
vative since 1868. ^ MUC11 truthfulness
I Mr. Wilkie Collins will remain at Tor- amc, g ....... . tory politicians whom
ijiiay, which ie a seaside shelter for invalids ,,,, dany running around with
It w.is Torquay which Donald G. Mitchell :< „ ma(l protruding from their
(Ik Marvel) sought when, as a young man. ' j els_. ] 1 w a good sign to see men fond 
he failed in health. The lands in ami its a better sign to know
around Torquay are almost wholly owned . „ sides of a question, espcc-
by mi. English lord. | ;. , , , 1, political. It shows a desire

l’i» jicr Chaplcauof Quebec, Mr. Paquet, \ , 1 : to become acijuainted with
■ set-v, ryot tile same province; Mr. Sena But alas tha latter class of

cal, » .U- riutendeut of the Quebec, Moil- | ■ indeed, anil those who read
tr» a1. Ottawa and Occidental railroad ; Mr. ■ 2,1-. l-isivcly till their little mintls
J. B. Lalielle, general passenger agent; A , - : 1 ; neous idea that toryism is the
Son' mod, secretary and chief aci:ount»v t, - reby they can lie saved. To
and A. Davis, mechanical superintendent ■ f u, , icy of divine right, and their 
tii tine road, are registered at the Gilsey : etiaui, -■ the king, can do no. wrong, 
hu i-e, New York. Such is the belief of little men with little

Tie election of Dr. Alexander Bain to b.- mnds *h«> - ;.<*nly flaunt their colors and
th< lord rector of Aberdeen university is betray Uu iv mgnorance in the fashion
sai't to be the onlv cp.se except one where a j ai - >v.- n.di- ,.V:d. _You will readily perceive % .
for oer member of the teaching body htv j 1 '•'i ' i do m>t include in this category of
In - n raised to this high office. The <>' lo r ; 't min- :hac large class of 
esse was that of Adam Smith, in the la-' 1 STi- conservatives
seutnry. Smith had withdrawn from liif< whose ^ood ^ use furnishes them with wia- 
professorship iu order to complete i,i„ . • ■ ■ ■ suil»ci-n ; to enable them to occasion- 
“ AVealth of Nations." an J at an after p-riod » 1 > i link 1 little for themselves. Our

who are somewhat better educat- 
liiv ..Id, cannot be persuaded into 

hemselves to a narrow line of

HI!
A SPECIALTY AT THE

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT, woman

OAK HALLsays.
obtain }.ower he became a protectionist ; 
and if lie avain finds himself in opposition 
he will not hetirate to proclaim himself in 
favor of Uanadiun indepemlence. Sir John 
Ins said son»» funny things and done 
foolish I.ui-a in his time. When he told 
tl>e late Lord Beaconslield how thontimds 
(U f umera from the western states were 
fl„i-kmg into the illimitable wilderness of 
our Northwest, he certainly didn’t mean 
what he said. And later, when he boast
ing! y stated in the presence of England's 
military and ether (lingnitaries the absurd 
story that Canada had

AN ARMY OF 40,000
well drilled ami equipped soldiers, ready 
and W illing to help fight England’s battles 
in any part of the whrld, he did not 

what he said. There is nothing very 
shocking in i ll this. Many better men 
than Sir John Macdonald have said things 
thi-y did not mean. It simply illustrates 
the eburaeter of the man, or rather the 
faulty Side of it. There is another side, 
m I pi rheps a good one, but we are not ac
quainted with 'it. We Auat look to the 
Ma «I for a truthful account of it No good 
tuiyl ran doubt what the Mail says. The 
eu i : or of that organ could ne more lie than 
could George Washington, And that ac
counts for

Designs and Sketches Furnished.
Commercial, iRailway.some

Law,
Shoiv,

Book and Job Printing,

over Dollat Cigars.
Mr. Crawfurd, the well-known English k 

turfman and husband of the dowager! & 
duchess of Montrose, is suffering with a f 

affection of the throat. The duchess 
has lately insisted that he shall entirely 
give up smoking—no small deprivation, as i 
he has rarely been seen without a cigar in 
his mouth. Mr. Crawfurd possessed one of 
the largest and finest collections of rare and 
old cigars in the world. These were all 
sold by his wife in one lot to a well- 
known tobacconist in Bond street, London, 
at £10 per hundred, who got rid of them 
within a week to a German prince at £20 a 
hundred.

'•

Of every description executed promptly in first- 
class style.the great clothing house.severe

Department on Bay street, 
unacation.

Entrance to Job 
Telephone comm

y the,•J”ard.LOVELL BROTHERS. -ohDecern ber■Great Overcoat Sale BOOK AND JOB
Steam Printers & Publishersmi-ai i

Fine wotk of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Ksti- 
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

Suffering from Laudanum.
Cornwall, Dec. 15.—An unknown wo

man, apparently about 85 or 40 years of age, 
and of respectable appearance, was found in 
the ladies’ wating room of the Grand Trunk 
station to-day, in an unconscious condition 
from the effects of laudanum. Drs. Bergin 
and Mattice attended her. A small satchell 
found in her possession contained about 5 
ounces of laudanum. She was still in a pre
carious condition at 8 p.m.anrt was perfectly 
unconscious. Pocket handkerchiefs were 
found in lier possession marked with the 
name “J. E, Fisher.”

the LITTLE BEGQA H’S bouquet.

'Twas on a bitter winter's day,
I saw a sti ange pathetic sight ;

Tile streets were gloomy, cola and gray,
The air with falling snow was white.

require an Overcoat
COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES. MERCHANTS*!

YOU CAN HAVE .
Bill Heads, Grata, Cards,

■ *•

Our stock is fully assorted both for Men and Boys. “X W1I
When the intern 

'I Mildred could not 
was visible from #
woman* oppos e k
and eilent. °iher.'! 
in from time to tin, 
paratively quiet, 
in a cell not far « 
weeping was pitiful 
prisoners were n
stolidly indifferent.

f the night hideous

SThe°place had j 
Mildred that she e 
sence of the poW" 
her, and who at 
the. police court. J?

in her weakness, w« 
and bft
tude M she saw &> 
large general room,

OAK HALL, .King Street East, Opposite the CaMral. Lite., Prillte<l Cheap and 
neat at

246
6, G. PATTEBSDN ft CO.’S,STEAM LAUNDRY.

Toronto steam laundry,
. ----------------- —o —

jVo 4 Adelaide Street West.
A little ragged bepgar child,

Went running through the cold and storm ; 
lie looked as if he never smiled,

As if he never had been warm. $500 REWARD I.
For an Ache, Cut or Sore oh Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light* 
ninfc Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes i Toothache to 
1 minute ; Earache in S minutes; 
Neuralgia tn 3 minutes; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine, 
lice: HO King Street West, To
ronto*-" 1’

Sudden, he spied beneath Ids feet 
A faded buttonhole bouquet ;

Trampled and wet with rain and sleet, 
Withered and worthless there it lay.

He bounded, seized it with delight,
Stood still and shook it free from snow ;

Into his coat he pinned it tight—
His eyes light up with sudden glow.

He sauntered on, all pleased and proud. 
His face transformed in every line ;

And lingered that the hurrying crowd 
Might chance to see that he was fine.

HOUSEKEEPERS LIST IN BUNDLES OF 50 PIECES OR OVER.
" ' 50 CE^'TS PER DOZEN.

85 “ “

lsi

®OW CASES 
TOWELS
«gSffijjjg j CENTS PEIL SQUARE YARD.

54 dc 56 Wellington Street, or 65 King Street West.

ft20 t*
tt20

_) VU!l^ IllUll
oil Utau 
> i on nutting

| u -. tin li would cramp their energies as 
i .! ilia; i their fathers before them and 

events this country from pro- 
1,, yund the snails pace, which has 

hjJii.-actermed it, while our republi
can Uvigt,l-.-ra

was rctnroeil as h-ril ri-ctur.

EE_The man who threw the flowers away 
Never one-half euch pleesurè had ;

The flower»’ beat work was done that day 
• In cheering up that beggar lad.

Ah me, too often we forget,
Happy in these good nomes of ours,

How many in this worl:’ are yet 
Glad even of the withered flowers !

—a. B. in St. SichoUu.

rilBLli, OPINION.

London Advertiser : One would suppose, 
judging from tbe attitude of some I 
ergHiiw, thut the questions ol independeiiAit 
suti imperial federation were charged wi h 
dynamite aad that their public discu»si'»u 
must :i.wvii biy puxipitate an explosion.

Of- ">Vv i;til 1C
rrr. ,

Or. ^
Sf-J'-KÎi ■i s travel with the speed of a
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of the proceedings in undisguised aston »li- von how R ’g r Atwood feels toward me,

the suppressed groans and hisses of the for ht» sake, lo drew ho» lrep y 1 
spectators. The girl, too, slunk away after cist- the priceless oniyawo-
them in the hope of making peace with me, s-ilf. mamma, mamma I 7 ® 
her emnlwers. man, and am cortwo witu d '•»

The judge now observed that Roger had of a womaiiV heart. Oh, “’hataloyal n-u . 
buttonholed a reporter, who had been dash- what a, devoted si-tvi < 
log off hieroglyphics that meant a spicy Mamma, can t you u..d,"St.ml m _ 
paragraph the following day. summoning “Yes, Millie aadly 
the young man. be said, as if the affair mother, 
were of slight importance, “ Since the girl 
has been proved innocent, and will have 
no farther relation to the case, I would 
suggest that, out of deference to her mends 
and her own feelings, there be no morion 
of her name,” and the news-gather gtKXl- 
naturedly acceeded to the request.

A new ease was called, and new interests, 
hopes and fears agitated the hearts of other 
groups that had been drawn to the judg
ment-seat by the misfortunes or crimes of 
those bound to them by various ties

Mrs. Jocelyn would not leave the place, 
which she had so dreaded, until Roger 
could accompany them, and they chafed at 
every moment of delay that prevented their 
pouring out their thanks. But Mildred s 
heart was too full lor words. She fully 
derstood how great a service he had ren
dered her. She bitterly reproached herself 
for all her prejudice in the past, and was 
in a mood lor any self-sacrifice that he 
would ask. Tears of deep and ming
led feeling fed fast, and she longed 
to escape from the staring crowd.
Not before such witnesses could she 
speak and look the gratitude she felt.

With downcast eyes and quivering lips 
she followed her mother—to whom Roger 
hail given his arnw—from the courtroom.
A carriage stood At the door, into which 
Mrs. Jocelyn was hurried before site could 
sneak ; then turning so promptly that there 
was no chance even for exuberant Belle or 
the effervescing Mrs. Wheaton fo utter 
syllable, Roger seized Mildred’s hand, an 
said earnestly “ Thanks for your aid, Miss 
Jocelyn. I thought you were the bravest 
girl in the world, and you have proved it.
I am as glad as you are. and this is the 
happiest moment of my life. I've just 

.fax or to ask—please rest, and don t worry 
about anvthinK—not anything. That’s all.
Good-by," for I must be ofi to business ; 
mil before she or any of them could speak 
he caught a swiftly passing sheet-car and 
disappeared.

ixsMrsS'srStow,»
complice had dealt treacherously m allow
ing such serious proceedings against Mil
dred, for he had promised that she shonld 
be merely taxed with theft and warned to 
seek employment elsewhere. “ If he de- 

respect ne wiU in another, 
safe from arreàt either,” she

whatCustomer* to face and manner that fastened my eoepioiou.WITMÜT À HOME. kindness itself, and I have not deserved it* half-comprenending man by the el-
Forgive me. I will try not to-fail you to- bow and led. him up within the upon her.” i -hdidïrou detect Ÿ'
day, for yon» respect sustains me, and I bar before the long desk running “What evidence of gum „
would not lose itr the whole width ' of the court-room? can scarcely expUm-notmng

“ 1 knew youf brave spirit would second aud behind which the judge sat with hie tangible. The evidence ot gu ^ 
all oer efforts,” he said ill like low tones, clerks and assistants. on her person, your honor. 0learlv
and with a bright, grateful look. “ Here, “Now tell me all about it,” said the “Yes, that much h ceivea in one

ts’h&tus aitcSr- a.—»
ebêeéééb sÜliilüS
ing day, though how she did not know. She ate a few mouthfuls, and drank some were addressed, she saw that look which a manner as to betoken gut ■ looking up she grew faint and white as she

And yet, Millie, she concluded, for coflee “ f cannot take any more now,” wins all hearts—the benignant aspect of “ I can’t soy that she d ; yreplv saWj standing before her, a policeman, who
acute reason he inspires me with confidence she said to Roger. one who might Condemn for evil, but who of being searched by ®*i . .Fv, 8erved his subpœua at once, saying, “ You
for while he feels so deeply, he is quiet and oh, how plainly her womanly instinct would lather win and save from evil. The “She refused to be searenea p must go with me immediately.”
thoughtful about the least thing. Nothing divined his unbounded loyalty; and, with man slowly lifted his eyes to the speaker’s office of the firm.’ o of men ’ Quite Fririitened and irresolute, she stammered
seems to escape Ins mind, aud he says he bitter protelt ttt her weakness, she knew face, and hope and courage began to show “ That is, in the presence y,"e floor- that she knew nothing about tbe affair,
has some information of which he does not with equal certainty that she shrank from themselves m his bearing. The judge naturally |she did. , L. with this irirl “ Well, then, you must come and tell his
think it best to speak at present. He en- his love with her old, unconquerable re- brought bis exhortation to a practical con- walker, “Have your relations » honor so.” r
treats you to take courage, and says that pUg„ance. With a dissimulation which elusion, for he said, “Promise me, with been entirely friendly ? relations “ Must I go?" she appealed to ome of
if you will ‘keep up and be yotir even he did not penetrate, she looked her Gmt’s help, you will never touch the vile “I am glad to say 1 relations are the the firm, who happened to be near,
brave., true self, gentle and strong, you can thanks as the officer led the way to the stuff again. __ with her whatever. «Î 2i,ls-merely " Certainly,” he replied, examining the
do much to aid him. \\ e will all standby street, and said, 14Since your friends- pro- The promise was evidently sincere and 8ame thatlholclto duty.” subpœna ; “go and tell all you know, or it
you, tfvid Mr. Wentworth will be with us.” vide the carriage, you can ride, miss ; only hearty. “Give me your hand on it,” said t0 f;® that th% ‘ ?rv Rliro that you have you don't know anything, say so.”

“Where—win; re u papa ?” faltered Mil- we can't part company.” his honor. “You aie perlE.ctly sure ^,1 her !” “ I don’t see why I stmuld be dragged
dred with a slight flush. She stepped into the coach, the pol.cemau The man started as if he ebuld scarcely -“Lr thr trônait I was at first inclined into the case-” she began brazenly.

“ 1 don’t know,’ responded the wife, taking the opposite seat. . , believe his ears, then wrung the judge’s tn hfl friîîdlv”™ ' “ There’s the reason,” said the f
with i deep sob. . .. . . “Oh, God, how pale and wan s te l . ba,ld Whiie his eyeit moistened with grati- ,< vvi,at do you mean by the term friend- patiently ; “ that suopœna as P „

“ Alas, mother, its cruel to say it, but This will kill her,” Roger groaned, as lie lude .. You are at liberty. Good-morn- , hat doyou me 3 of bringing any mat. or woman in the city,
it will behest that he should not appear at aprang up on the box with the driver il% air » and thti man turned aD(1 walked V , . „ (a litÜe confused- Seeing that resistence was useless sue
all. Keep him away if possible. 1 hope lt was so early that lew were abroad, and u* h the crowded court-room, with the lv, Zh'’Jrm seems plain enough.” X sulleuly accompanied them to asreeltar
he may never know anything about it, un- yet Mildred would not look up. How could as.,eot of one t0 wbom manhood had been ly*,’, a a iY^i.i not reciprocate vour friend- and was soon in readiness to be called upon
less vou think this terrible result of his 8he ever look up again ! The leaden clouds reLored mannooa ^ “ And sl.e ilid not reciproca . for her testimony. Having disposed of the
course may aw aken him to a final struggle dtirmcd to rest upon the steeples of the ' . , . sbl,P ! , WM|theA tVknow her better, I case then on trial, Mildred was again sum-
to do rivht. I would gladly suffer anything churche9 Churches ! nnd such scenes its Hope sprang up m Mildred • heart, for After 1 oaI”.® . eCiDrocate anything; moned to the bar, and the unwilling wit- 
to save him.” hadwitnessed, and such a wrong as now saw that her fate was not in the gave her no occasion to3c„ce§ nes, sent for. She only had time to cast a

"K. "«-. h, »*". trnn,piVmB under th, iW, ot XUStZ&S? ^

as*;• nuSKs sur£sftïîsrztrszd tzntirsrÆïïa
thing. And now, cood-by, my darlmg. accomplish so little UT.Wentvorthw** know the charge, .but guessed it only too 44 Are you perfectly sure that you cherish t^ard the min who
God sustain jyou. l)o not f > S °J toun, and w jt the well from the judge's face, as the officer who no ill-will toward the prisoner . 11 to siimal silence. “Officer, swear
to-night. Roger says you are safe, aud for a day or i-vo. ^e,n , had arrested her made his low explana- “I simply wish to do my duty by ® 8 Now ,,8he resamed severely, “any
that his only dread is that you may become judge before whom Mildred l ^th tion. She, too, was summoned within ployers, 1 eventually learned that her f deviation from the truth, the whole truth,
nervously prostrated, and he relied onypur the follow-ing mornijig, a > the rail, and the judge bemn to was an opium-eater and a sot, and ... be DerjurT] -which, you know, is a
help to morrow. I can t etay any longe . dismay, that he, too, ha g , question her. At first she was. too fancy that kind of people. That y state urison offence. I can assure you most
Oh, God, how sit'd 1 would be it I could ll0nllg city, and would return barely in gl overcome by her emotions to answer, planltion,” he concfuded, with a large aG it wül be better fo? you, in
hold you in my arms all night ! Belleis tune to open court the usual hour Ho « g cuwere(1| ytremblea, and sobbed, temnt at dignity, and in a tone that he “potato hide nothing, for you will
stronglv excited, and says she will never had hoped that, by tellm„ his sti ry she might well have been regarded as the evidently meant all should hear. discover that I know something about
believe a word against you, nor will any of hand, the judge would adopt l.,s plan of embudifneut of that 8hame and remorse “ Her father is no on trial, and that soon discover tnat
your true friends—alas ? j wish we had discovering the real culprit. This was sti l hich overwhelms fnUen womanhood before information was uncalled for. Ha y “ After the preliminaiy questions, which
more.” , > , his hope, for, after long thought, he deter- thc heart i8 hardened and the face made any further testimony? the judge asked Pith imprifgsive solemnity, he
' “ Time is up,” shouted the doorman. mined not to employ counsel, ftanng it bruzeu by year8 „£ vice. Patiently and coldly. , , id " demanded, “ Did you not leave the shop on

-Te'i Mr. Atwood-that I am deeply would lead to a prolongation of the case. kindly tlti judge drew from her faltering “No, sir," and he stepped down amid a “e“?la°e'venin/and paaa up the avenue 
grateful for liis aid, and more grateful for His strong characteristic of .elf-reliance led 7^ ^ story_ aud thcn he talked suppressed hiss in the court-room. for the Hi^sS?”
his trust ’’ said Mildred. him to believe that he could manage the jler in low, Impressive tones, that seem- spectators evidently shared in the a P Ï “Yes sir”

“ Courage, Millie ; you can sustain me affair best alone, and he was confident from ed tQ 8trai ht to her despairing soul. A with which he had '“P'^^^të who “ Did’ you not look back twice, to see
by keeping up. yourself. You w,U find us his own ^experience. The nun^ had kindi hvoi, protecting hand might then have but impassiveiand reticent>™»P“trat,e^ if you were followed T’
in the court-room waiting for you. ceased, and for hours he paced the wet led her back to a life of virtue, for such now beckoned Mildred to step up may have looked back.”

WitUVn embrace in Sbien heart throb- pavement near the station-house, hndlng ■* had Iteeu her bitter foretastes of the. fruits him, and she came to him m , don’t deny it, then?”
hedacrinst heart they separated, and the kfod „f satisfaction in being as- near as 0j 81U that ,arely ,be would have gladly her friend instead ot her judge. He was 3
noor girl was domforted and more hopelul possible to the one he loved, though utterly tumed from them, could the chance have touched by her trust ; and her “ Did not Mr. Bissel, the floor-walker,
Fn spite of herself, for while she unable to say a reassuring word been given to her. The judge m«reilully took of absolute confidence m join you in street, before you had gone
wonTahriuk from Itoger, her confidence Having learned that the prisoners might her punishment and gave her 1res- the more desirous ot protecting her if he Jniny°“,,
in hi shrewdness an l intelligence had ri le to court if the means were pro- Who received her, as she turned her could find any w?rraknth,f°r. 0 h| nianuer ‘^Ye—yes, sir,” with a start.
made such growth that she half believed he vided, lie had a carriage ready i, lace toward tbe staring throng that inter- said to him unmistakably y ’ “ Did he not say something that agitated
wmdd find some way of proving her in- before th . appointed time, and h » vened between her and the street ? Some “ I put your an seriousIv you very much?"
recent although how he had obtained any presence id much to nerve M'Hre . large.hearted WOman, beut on rescuing an “ My child, the ,udRe t^ chtuuo “ He may have frightened me," she fal-

• ? 2, in hë. favor she could not imagine, for the ordeal she so much dreaded. Some agent of one of the yet kindly, “ this is a very grave charge re J
Thëw.linXrought by her mother trans- On reaching the entrance at which the nlan co8!ly charities uf the city ? No, in that is brought against you, and ^ .. Yes, he probably did ; but why ? Did
?b , the cell-tiunk "into a comfortabla prisoners were admitted, lie sprang do n t hitter shame, no. Only the vile madam who wish you can waive forth . you not make a strong gesture of protest

t aiishaLddëwn and tried to rest, assist Mildred to alight ; but the officer price of jler body and soul, and at this stage of proceeding, for nnies^s you ^“ift"ttwhat h„ 8aid r8
couch, on'1' ^ Jo her rt> and her said gruffly, “Stand back, who, with vulture-like eyes, had watched can Provey°“™‘f ™ou7‘?8e mult be heard “Yes, sir,” with a troubled stare at the

“•«ft“i“. b,T;.™ .IMS » b- ssaîrusti tit. as SySsr-v srt&zi ttsep&A sl
s,'hr.ri“"b5l',nbi;b“

■ ïs“i-1,‘-arïia. u^.3
policemen appeared, i^u2 with de- This was, perhaps, the worst experience The girl's weak, pretty face, and longer under this »h*raeful charge. a e *« Well, what did vou do there ?” escape

Sacr*; zl Z,~. ~ ar- .. ,, w
-n-ri bia»i.b/.<Mb,, .2SS,«3Sh,r5-w'«-'«i

l,v exertion, for the woman eeemed wrecks of 8he cowered in the farthest foU helpless mto the talons e na py small, grimy Bible, that, no doubt, had you s. Y a , gas-jet I’ll admit that most men and w..men*hs*srss*Æ?& qrrsrtû wsrji&ksL^ssiS ssSjkîïs»

Hend- could embody itself m majority were nao^ ^ e. True to and then, “lfltwe,ean Mildred had After a few preliminary question, as to Has Miss -vimu the heaA before he’s gray. ”

MfcssÆb^s EsttrTri&æÿs - *g
fong8bu“klmir hëëg’disheveuëd around a Pr0^e^ ^^ven'‘Fromtte^dUriie^'g'iri as her eye, enemmtemi tbeMpres? oTtruth "but h.7horior iooked honor the whole truth,” breath \tt!r "‘toe.r Vtrong excitement.

i&jssts^sta- isL"iîbrî.isr!rhrÆ. F,tM' sr4: srsïsruys.sa-5n , ba ? her hide her face with shame. The had charge hieFinctiveiv felt was the already given. Have you witnesses. r aud I was driven to it by need, partafe. Mrs. Joeelin was justly __ are desirons of patronizing a

:;H,€ Hi-SEESrSS «FSFrSfS
lEISwjlSSlll HWlSillSWSi WÊÊÈ0 mÊMS
that she might do d thu place jtt This silent expression of sy - time was given ff»r thoughts on such wo Mr8 jœelyn spoke briefly of ” gobbed the trembling witness in con- luteuess andsudueas that imuletbe muther a —Keep the feet dry.—This is the seasono
shameful k'-^^’j^ThTman in charge pathy provoked another ontbural or gi(fe°igaue8| (oI ïhe prisoner preceding her «"JXrtnnea.and testified as to Mil- X?on“^Td ill never ™ wrong again.” heartache. , . . slop,,y weather so productive of colds and
tenfold more revolting. I gto by the grief and the poor young creature in the line was sentenced, after a tnat of conduct. “She has been an angel ^ , bave n0 right or power to punish “Millie,” she whispered, as she came to lung troubles ; neriected c ,ldo. damp fft
of the cells - dozing ^ f fobbed on Mildred's shoulder as if her three minutes-a summary proceeding that dre?ati,nce and noodness in our home,” vou Î. Replied the Sjudge ;“ it rests wholly the bed on which the girl was tossing rest- a great »UTO of tliMetoonhiefcCBto
stdve, some dl8ta" ) d L such familiar ? t were breaking. Mildred placed a t hope-inspiring. sbeFiaid in conclusion ; “ and if this false >° ' P employers ^whether they wiU lessly, “ there’s something on your mind. ynur cough wuh Hag> J?ec

not to be Uisturbed Dy ^taming arm around her, but W own of Mildred Jocelyn wa, now succeeds, we shall be lost and ruined ^Ju to yëu or not. Send that floor- Mother's eyes are quick in.reading the face Maam. Pleasant to take and always
. .. -oman became quiet, and fining truth and .purity she could not Th ^ there was a murmur ot “dJA Mv daughter’s pastor is out of ^,alker here ” (to an officer). “ Well, sir, 0f her child. You are thinking-you Are _ _DeBeiving of praise.-Too much erm

At last the w freeiy, until some i rt » expectant interest in the court-room, ‘ and in onr poverty we have few what have you to say to this teatnnony . debating something that won,tlet you e , aot be said in favor of that unsurpassed
Mildred breathe ti„g that her a partition only separated hcr Iront the p ^ was not by any means frienda who could be of any service. An h ked as the feUow shuffled forward, when you need rest so much. oh’ ™ . remedy for coughs, colds, asthtni, cro-p,
mystorious sounds, gg k her I ^ p was simpl l e wooden ‘d:nary prisoner in appear- £ neighbor, Mrs. Wheaton, is present, and pale and irresolute. “ Remember, you are darling, mji heart was growing apathetic w„,e throat, and all lung complaints, tt
terrible nt'K cd ber fears, for eFen the pe„with round iron bars_ facing the com- a"ce ^ ,Kre wire not a few present who “V conform my words, if you wish ; but ^ 4“der oath.” -it s^med almost dead mumy W. I ve yoll anff(.r from neglected colds, try Hag-

'door, awakened h nearer made P to which the male! prisoners were k“e^ aomething of the case. The young we wea,d thank your honor if you will caU The willy viUian, caught in hie own trap, suffeied on a^unt of your father, tfll yard’s Pectoral
thought of her con 8 * u an,, ,t after another, by the police- - a pushed, before the bar, and would lioger Atwood, who says he has mfor- The w y tempted to deny that seemed as if I couldn t Buffer anymore, , pave no more ngnt to become
her tremble. Sbe,^f°bars?P At first she had arrested them. The arriva g" dung to it. in order to support “^io%at will aid my child.” Fhf nlot agafnst mdred was at hi. instiga- but your peril and vour troub od face teach £ remain gloomy and misera-
looked between the to gaw> and then ™f the judge was somewhat delayed, and 8* tj.embling form. But while she could Very well, madam,” resnonded the but8 like the girl, he saW that the me that it is not dead, and that my bes b?e l^„u r.hey have to take poison and
was perîilcxed .by F1™ , p made out tbe reader never listen to such lan- ;nfuae vigor into her overtaxed mucless, iud„e kiudly, “ we will hear Mr. Atwood. L10,n ’ mvsterious information on the solace new is devotion to my children. ’ ,ajc;de If the stomach becomes
ber heai t stood stm, f h b ^ neck Ye „ profaned her earl during the long t b ave 8f)frit rallied to meet the emer- J £ was n0w sworn, whüe Mrs. Joce- J“bf®ct could not tell how far this Whst is it, Millie, that -v°“ aj'e t“r?'"g weak and fails to perform its functions,
that the w0“ia.nJ:,SUabr 08f 1er cell door, half before the opening of the and she fixed her eyes unwaveringly rfturned to her seat. In the young ,ent if he entered on a series of over in your^mind, which”.!kesy-on ook Burdock Blook Bitter, wül speedily remedy
frnm the h'ghest ha , if upon the judge, who now for the first tune f'llow-a frank, honest facetne judge found 8 he might he confronted by another so desperately sad and fearful, and again t ble.
“ Help,” Mildred shrieked , 1 “ïrtunately her turn came rather early, "I't°“ed hJer attentively, and it did not an ^eeable contrast with the ill-omened bThf you eg man who had been and then your expression frightens me-so _ ,p af 0WrCoaMng fort'-e
would save W<* . sprang up and Lnd ahe at last was ushered to the door- pe her intensely quickened perception, igage ol the floor-walker, whose good looks "**" to Wntify thegirl. "»d whose nnex- determined as if you wer- m-htatmg some —TK - .. , cy naptd tweed.’

The man by the stove sprang “d,“hich looked upon tbe crowded ^Ceyes at once grew kindly and sym- ^ not hide an evil nature 2tedvreJnce had biougnt such disasrer, step, which, I fear you oughtnot to take theabov,i cln be seen a
rushed forward. i,- nuick Uourt-room, and her heart th™bb pathetic. Sitting day after day, and year .. p muat beg your honor to listen to me P ^ been eopcealed in the massage- Oh, Millie, my ohild, the worst that \ w gMalenev & Son’s, merchaet tailors,

Th^P'eT^l’reSed ^ with hopm^ tr. ^eatot »d ^

teœÆ»

“ Home! home V Trimt word has* ^reinhd expression and manner. Was b'?men ^ho searched her was summoned as rbeJ°d,ge R0uer finishedfand said? “No, sir; but— -en down ” nothing worae than how to rescue yon and in hot rows oycrowdeit asseiuoli. s,
iri “Ob. what a °10,:k,,'ny 0n be to L a kindly, synijiathetic man, unhaidened witness. The judge looked grave, aPP' mantge this atfiir. I wish “That’s enough. No ’ P kindiy the others from your desfierato straits. s]tting in a drangliL or rooling too i.o -y
t. ''me ! My best hope may BOO. . b® îhëdutie» of his office ? She could earn th ti d at the prisoner v< ^Te an officer, pointent Then turning to M.dreil^he sanJ 1h y How oall we g0 0Q living in this *ay your after 8x.reise, ur w-,n,i and-.hi

“ . - f-K— SSw-We» “ l”' “ : „ Ti.n IL «ma ;v,t Ï StSlki i... I»™ *-%*”• A*5S* „d sad ......... ... ;r Zi'.iLt..,.i n»o™ so» •» «■ 1
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spiration. become so terrible to that had arrested them. Such d p^ ^ compeSed to admit that the part’.*n °t?d®rn:t 0f against 8admittii* the guiltless, Mddredjwaasea ^ her wiU soAu P” "ay. a a i oh —Aman of punctuality, energy and
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day? She feared she ” jong journey, „9 „ mffidle-aged man, and had the ap- PaF? keenly on thealert, as it was my who had testified againstM d;anissriig ing her «yes, Into, which , d. .Ands of others cap do, a»d plke Ï 'tb day he is doe here at the Amen-
toVr weakness, wsuld be a^ 8 J ü. HejvM a nudMe^ g in ^ , f a and ! w« keenly 0 iou> circumstanc9e m.tted to depart. Then, » if ^«^8 0f tetos. with Mtr ^ ehauce, with them in getting wort And be-R the day h at 5 tfm. to-
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1.Origin eftte “ nie mer’' ’ esinroe.

. J he credit of originating the famm» 
“ Bloomer” costume (»« we are to d in Mrs. 
Harriet H. Robinson’s interesting work »e 
the woman suffrage movement) helom-s to 
Mrs. E S. Miller, a daughter of i-mt 
Smith of New York, himself a leader in 
the cause of woman's rights This laujr 
livqd in the country near her father a home, 
anti6 was in the habit of going every day,

Hti ifug

90 Queen St west

1WEBB
TORONTO, V!'l

in all weathet, tb vi^it him- 
dresses were so much an in convenience', in 
walking over the country roads to his res*« 
deuce, that she determined to adopt a cos
tume which she bad seen Mrs Fanny K^u->le 
wear on some mountain excursion. She at 
once proceeded to cut off 
dresets just below the kuee and, wiitt 
material thus gait«d, she made Turkish 
trowsers, which with the ad-lition of a 
short sack, completed Hie suit. By one 
of the caprices of history, the dress, thus 
originated, was christened after Mrs. Aurelia 
Bloomer, the lady who adopted it On 
July 4, 1851, the Bloomy te's, ab.ûttwo 
hundred in number, chiefly composed of 
working girls of the Lowell cotton mills, 
appeared in the procession of the day in 
their “ unique and striking costum*
They were said to make a pretty sight 
and formed subject for pictorial represuu 
tation which the illustrated papers of the 
times did not fail to take advantage of. 
The ridicule which the costume subse
quently encountered proved too much, how
ever, for even the daring heroines of pro
gress. _____ ________
BUST AND i'O.HFOBT TO THE 8TFFEE1NO 

44 Brown s Household Panacea, 
exjual for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pam m the Side, Buo* 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kmd-of a pain 
or a’he. “It'will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful,” “Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great ram Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best • 
remedy ifi the world for Cramps m th 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds, 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25oents 
bo tie
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- CHAPTER XXXV.
“I AM SO PERPLEXED.”

The little group that Roger 
sidewalk looked after him in a dazed man
ner for a moment, and then H®“”exr 
claimed, a trifle indignantly, * Well, 1 
declare, il he hasn’t thanked you, instead 
of you thanking him.” ,

Mildred sprang into the carnage, feeling 
that she must have some refuge at once,, 
and. burying her face on her mothers 
shoulder, burst into another passion ot
te<^TheV there,” said Mrs. Wheaton, as 
they were driven toward their home ; “ the 
poor child’s ’eart is too full for hsoy neat 
speeches now. Ven they meets hagain 
she’ll thank him with heyes an’ ’and, bet
ter than hany vords 'ere hon the street. 
He vas too bright a chap to take his thanks 
in this ’ere public place.” . , ,

To their surprise, Mildred raised her 
head, and replied, in strong protest, “ Yuu 
do him wrong, Mrs. Wheaton. He was 
so modest and manly that he wished to 

all thanks. He has taken a noble 
for all my stupid preju-

m.
left on the? fo

il, pstOBLS
TAILOR i

?“<- Strvvt.
Motberel Mathers I !

Are you disturbed at night aud broL no 
vour rest hv a sick ohUd suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of catting 
toeth ’ 11 so, go at once and get a bott.o
of MRS. WINSLOW’S a SOUTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor utjlo 
sufferer immediately—depend upon 
there is no mistake about it. I here is 
not a mother an earth,wlio has ever used It, ^ 
wno wdl not tell you at once that it wilt 
re-'tilato the bowels, and _give rest to .the 
m'ther and relief and health to the child, 
■meriting like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
a„d best female physiçians and nurses m 
the United States. Sold everywhere- at 
2X cents a bottle
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Anti-Liquor Powders make a tonic drii. .< 
which not only removes the effects ot bad 
liquor and over drinking, but checks the 
irT.ving for liquor, corrects acidity, im
proves digestion, regulates the liver and 
oniets and braces uji the nerves. Sold in 
mckets of 8 powders for 21 cents or two 
Dir 10 cents, mailed for stamps, adilre 
Hearn, Druggist, Queen at. west, 1 oronto.
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in the cam of individual students—and 
surely in a body of fourteen hundred youths 
a few wild ones may be looked for. But a 
procession 'of singing students deserves 
neither the officious attention of the police 
nor the lying attentions of the Globe.

James Beaty, M.P., is afflicted with an 
unfortunate tendency to slop over. Short
ly after the London steamboat disaster he 
stated in St. Lawrence hall, in effect, that 
most of the steamboats plying to and from 
this port were floating coffins. He was 
Wttbseqnently repeatedly called upon to 
either particularize, retract, or afccept the 
odium which attaches to libellous utter
ances. He chose the latter alternative- 
The learned gentleman slopped over again 
last Thursday night at the licensed victual
lers’ banquet. An advocate of tee total ism 
should be more guarded when he mingles 
with a jovial crowd of his natural enemies, 
who may, just for the joke of the thing, 
have tampered with his cider. Of course 
he did not go there to look for the temper
ance vote. He thinks that he has that 
safe enough already. He was present 
simply to oppose Canadian independence 
and promote total abstinence principles. It 
was a queer p'ace to go for either purpose, 
but a sloppy man will select the queerest op 
portunities to exude.

achievements of the handful of settlers upon 
the northern shores of the great lakea He 
was often puzzled to read that his country 
was noted chiefly for its fur-bearing animals, 
although he had never seen such an animal, 
perhaps, in the district in which he lived.

Remembering all this, it is not wonderful 
that the spirit of nationality has only very 
recently begun to animate English speaking 
Canadians. Our compatriots of French ex
traction have long possessed a national 
literature, provincial in scope and tone it 
may be, but still a literature capable of 
imbuing their youth with patriotic senti
ments, and with a pride of race that we 
have been utter strangers to. If we are

The Toront. World, RUBBER GOODS.
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Kit wtr ?et coat. Extra editions are published 
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demand them
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 
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cwn in Ontario, tjurbec, and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING RATES:
A’l adv ertisements are measured as solid nonpareil 
* v lines to an Inch
Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

banks, ard railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS 

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, 
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CENTS each.
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Rubber Bandage Gum,
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abandon the practice of studying the his
tory of every country but 

Ihe attempt now being made to foist a 
series of English readers upon Cana

dian pnpfls must be thwarted. So eminent 
an English authority as Mathew Arnold 
condemns the courses of reading in -vogue 
in old country schools, and commends the 
study of entire volumes of the works of 
the English classics in lien of the present 
fragmentary compilation. Mu6y British 
school inspectors take the same ground, and 
recommend the abandonment of the present 
hotch-potch system.
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The Toronto World. theThese opinions 
strengthen our position. What could be 

entertaining or instructive reading for 
Canadian boys and girls than Parkman’s 
works, or the work

4MbtTU Only One-Vent Morning Taper in Canada, 
ai.fl (he Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto. t. uvccixjZro^; ctzr. .

WAREHOUSE-ID & 12 KING ST. EAST,

The evening rei-uint of the Mail makos 
a frantic appeal to the public for advertis
ing support and tells a pretty tall yarn 
aliout enormous circulation. In view of 
the fact that the morning edition of the 
paper, after making similarly romantic 
statements about its circulation, found it
self compelled to incontinently back down 
when challenged to the proof by the Mon
treal Star, the public will be able to make 
the necessa

Wm"
.

fraut now being issued by 
Mr. Dent,dealing with a quite recent epoch 
of Canadian history ? A valuable know- 
hdge of contemporary events at home and 
abroad might be imparted by the judicious 
use of newspapers in schools, under the 
judgment of teachers and inspectors. The 

°r girl who is a newspaper reader is , 
invariably brighter and more progressive 
than one whose time is lievoted to compila
tions ol dead matter. Give the young folks 
live, interesting reading, and tliey 
trusted to pay attention to it.
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theBOX 556MR. BLAKE AT COBOÜRO.

TORONTO. FrJThe presence in West Northumberland of
|two such doughty knights' of the platform 

<~ as Blake and Tapper has lent to the 
. test in that constituency an interest which 

i: would not otherwise possess. The min- 
l-'er of railways has no new story to tell, 
but it cannot he truthfully asserted that he 

a despicable opponent in a war of words.
The general public have no great conti- 

in his integrity of purpose or his
?..-curacy of statement, but they appreciate the YOUNG MEN

- his ^b, courage, energy and ma.terv of The failure of cn,. i , . .. ,

e n lieu by no member upon cither side of has inspired the opposition organs with 
t.c pr.-eat parhament lhe speeches of | the false lope that they mav succeed 
c.v- h.-der of tlie opposition are inherently j where that veteran manager and skillful 
ate,-sting because of hie controversial | tactician failed. The Globe has n'.-.d'

- V y’t ,U ,hey fborrow , au at!' I «vend frantic efforts in this direction
....... ,,;a! ,’1<1Ua"|Cy fmm the ^ seconded by Some of its satellites, but wé M

1,1,11,1 seems constantly , venture lo predict that when the Grit wir ™' L°y 6 lmtea t0 1,18 contemporary to say
-tale of transition, and because of the j pullers essay a similar part they nil] f tI,at he had »° 81,0,1 knowledge, that he was

.... t . ait) as to how far he may venture j the young men equally coy no‘ u T,arby to any of the conditions thereof, !
L ............. m;0.“ foreshadowed in some of The Loudon Advertiser holds ont t an,i that the general’» literary services to

■ : -e d-curbing speeches of his, of which iag inducements to the juveniles Th Ws I!aper Were Pail1 for out of the paper’s
i. e Globe entertain, such a nervous dread. ! love of fame is strong in the youthful heart f |vateln,ean< in tbc c^tomary wayV This Credit Valley aild Canada

. .ie salient point of hie Cobourg address Byron says that military glory consists in j**"* tbe c8Se> the general proved himself SlflltAvni KililWaVS
was Ins referenci to the tariff. So far as he being shot in a trench nn 1 n . too ciever for both the veteran journalist ‘ ’
'TV ,h" no sympathy with th- namS misspeL in Z Ga"Ue TlmT ^

( lobe s recent formal declaration in- favor vertiser tells the “ A '

1 'fee trade. He declared that the

bltdeannouncements. \con-
LACES, ETC- the

NOTICE fear,
W;ry^ and proper allowances for 

plasticity of conscience. The manager’s 
conscience does not seem to be made of TYT°*nvY' T,,E TWENTY-THIRD OF .IANU- 
(fhite the same material as that of the in- Petition, 1er Private'BBk.thli 1 St day tor recciv ing 

dividual who officiates in a similar capacity Monday, the thirtieth of Janury next will bo 
for the morning edition, for he refrains Horn* d“y hr inti'odud"K Prl'*“ mils to the 

from swearing to his bounce.

C.r
neitb-

main 
but si 
him i
of a Vc 
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in
may be

urncc
ri

-
General Hewson’s letier to The 

World lias alforded a fruitful text to 
glit contemporaries. The Toronto Tribune
having commented thereupon in terms that —_________________ __________ _______ .

seemed to imply a knowledge upon the pro- uBEBIT VALLEY RATTlWA Yprietor of the Irish-Cauadian’s part of the lüifilUl iliUUÏIRI

bargain between Hewson and the premier,

itei
ter.CHARES T. GILLMOR, 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
our

A

SPECIAL LINE.nth December, isst.

of Car
The

dise
the t*bis HOLIDAY FARES. lenoyIMPORTANT TO THE TRADE. tlwse>
plkce;/)Uetum tickets wilj be issued 

f>oint on the
to and from any elusive, 

ton at t.CASH PARIS NOVELTIES.
The Latest Styles in Ladies’ Searfs, Ties. Collars and 

EX S. S. “ SERVIA."

:t —Aoi 
we WciulJ 
pill» cam 
snbetaiiJ 
catchift 
lent fflbl 
paratiott

Collarettes,
as follows :

WHITE & COMPANY,
TIIE LACE WAREHOUSE,

18 and 80 Colborne Street.

young men that if they The Globe’s faction is pledged to jug- 'O" Dee. 24 aupjtc, good fur return until Dec. 27th. 
will join grit clubs it will do as much for handled free trade. The Mail’s faction ie °U U"C‘ M’ lan 1862- Kood tor 

not involve any disturbance of trade pushing their name, lodged to the syndicate. The national unt" 3.<»« and one-tbW fare.
or any injury to the vested interest, oi tlj wZTZh , ^ ^ 18 ^ of protecting the people of W. LEONARD,

i,„ L... . , ■ . . . j at th(y have to hope Csuada from both foreign and domestic General Paemger Agent.
i eicial enterprise»! WhileaTtacking romé thl/will Ï token ^ ‘l U<>t claimcdthat The favored monopolists of
of -h Vw vulnerable features of the national conLltel fa matter C°"n6c!8’ m ’f T ”* ** Penuitt*<l *° *>*■

p l y.be urged taut the policy of his distribZn of PuW-c larlicy or the ble up onr lands, nor must the highly-pro-
-, «> va- n udju-c* meut without diminu- in the tac*^ ">;»opoi»U of the VnitedState.be

■ ization Of their national hopes. They i’er™‘tted to slaughter our home industries.
• . I merely requested to swear fealtv to a UI’on thl8 platform the masses of

< meaning , party who have so far avowed no distinc- P'0 can find standing-room.
.........................» .‘is -

letern. ncJ not to commit suicide for the 
gratitjV.it ici: I,f the joumalistic dictator of 
the gift faction.V_

acces-
i ii to jKAver of himself and his friends
would 6 that,' f

.ofJAS. ROSS,
Oen’l. Supt.tJiose vx

Administrators Mice
V TEATO

AnORBId the XTc*'; sting tariff. OKS.
In pursuance to Chapter 107. Action 34, 

of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors of 
JOHN FliAXCIS QUINLAN, late „f 
the city of Toronto, in the county 
of York, student-at-law, who died 
10 Muskegon, Michigan, on or about 
the 24th day of July, A.D. 1881, are re- 
quired to send by post (prepaiu) o>- to de- 
liver on or before the 20th day of January 
A D. 1882, to O'Sullivan Sc Perdue of the 
said city of Toronto, solicitors for V. A. 
O’Sullivan, Esq., administrator of the estate 
and effects of the deceased, a statement of 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the fall particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and of 
the securities (if anv) held by them, and

-w—-«MwI sasnsttiatisuahai
she does now, it was because she lived I Proceed to distribute the assets of the said

intestate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they have notice.

Dated at Toronto the 16th day of Decern- 
Will be I ber, A.D. 1881. 

or if 
most

r : if bis
do

tbuy:

our peo-
Union 81i

Boat.netvspajier. that is bit- ** Count no man happy till he is dead,”
I terly °PP°seri to the only approach towards 8a-vs tlle °rieiltal proverb. If -Schiller only 
j a national policy that has ever been at- knew that the Glol>° would have used his 

tempted in this country. They are invited “ The 8haring the Earth ’’ to point a 

to devote their time and energies to the ^rlt c^toriai, it would have brought his 
promotion of the schemes of a clique of old grey hairs ln sorrow to the 
fogies who are wedded to the traditions and j 8uch base 
the prejudices of the past. In return for 
this self-sacritiee they will have their 
misspelled in the Advertiser.

Our London

Moir NiELECTION CARDS. _____ SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
A DDRESSES OF CANADIAN FARMER TO

h?<filVewy„Cata ogue8 and other jmblicatlon 
received by JAMES RENNIE,

“a IvÉr°-°LheaütyiIayoy r0R 

^ and°TPah&y
Mholl^eo’ C?.nt,amj;g Your likeness elegantly 

Phi^°n .y 82 ” LOCKET AND FOR- 
TUAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. Yeuse, Portrait Pointer,
-__________________ 5/0 Yonge street, Toronto.

Mixed..:
Belleville______ TEAS AND COFFEES,

West.

ST, AMiS IAED.
W. W. FARLEY

-Chicago Dayh* r>, either volunt nüy or *ut of 
defcrn.ce to jmb’iV opinion, the leader of 
t-ie o* j. Riti.Ti tiikcbthis position, what 
lie tut

“ Ni
Stratford and[ lildi Ib Ct„grave. “ To
Stratfordcan uses do we c- ie at last.”

1 l*jeet. "f the- grit organs, such as 
the Globe, the Hamilton ,'J’imi-s and the 
Lendon Advertiser, in seeking to drive him 
from it hack to the untenable ground oc- 
: spied by Mr. Mackenzie in 1878 ? We 
-.ave no re.ihon

GeorgetownI
According to the G lube’s Irish 

respondent the Irish peasantry are reduced 
to the very least quantity of food on which 
it is possible to sustain life. According to 
the Globe’s editorial columns, when Ireland

Station*—Fccor.names

REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
contemporary coolly asserts 

that the grits have given the young men 
the franchise. This is just what they have 
not done. By indirect and invidious 
legislation, farmer's

Kindly Solicits the Votes 
of the Electors of the 

above Ward for
361

RE-ELECTION FOR 1882

v New York MtJ 
y N. T. (Centrai 

London Locals 
•asp. Bridge* 
Detroit A Chi 
New York A Cl

RA PLiFn woiIrnflJ5NDAY 8CHO°L8 SUP 
tm? • .^hri8tma« tree decorations and
loy9I,* cent Christmas cards far 7 

A and 10 cent store, 213 Yonge street.
ï'IHRISTMAS TREK DECORATIONS'’ AND

cent store, 21.J Yonge sfr— tne 1 011,1 10
/^10AL AN b WOOD- 

with Lie 
Give us a call.

to HUjiposi; that the managers 
of these j umais are demented. It cannot
be possible that :hcy arc so utterly' ignorant 
of our relations with

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

cents at the
sons have been Trais» leave

toT Mimlco, ce 
Partiale, 
and rot tu

leave Yoni

more economically than at present.

It is quite evident from the 
the party organs that both 
elected in West Northumberland, 
either be defeated it will be by the 
unblushing corruption.

our nearest national 
neighbors as to imagine that we 
obtain fair

given the right to vote, privilege which 
ought to- have been conferred upon them by 
a comprehensive measuie that weuld have 
included the whole

CONSUMm’ WHOLESALE TEA 00.reports inie tcun* from them, 
tie possible that they 
blind

-1 ...........SSÏ?
P”---WEEBi SIGN OF THE QUEEN,

REUABL£

oèither can 
are so st me

/ men

ST. AIM'S WARD.army of young men,

EH-îTâi|SsH5â?:
-nands the re-assertion of Cartwrightian 
urinciplesf. what can be their motive ? We 
can imagine none save such as may spring 
from secret hostility to and jealousy of the 
man who succeeded to the leadership 
through the failure of those principles.
They have certainly succeeded in placing 
him in a false position, but it only requires 
a proper display of courage upon his part 
to release himself therefrom. The Globe 
has sought to mar the fortunes of 

whom it has failed to completely 
trot but has succeeded only when the ob
jects of its machinations have consented to 
compromise. Gritism is a prickly weed 
that must be grasped with a Arm hand to 
prevent it from wounding.. Surely Mr.
Blake lias not studied the careers of his 
political predecessors in vain. 1

’TiumiiO'SULLIVAN A FEEIM'R,
____ Solicitors for the Administrator. »6666 4J0, and

HOTICE IS HBBEBT BITES ■f
Meatord,

Yoor Vo|e and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the re-election of

That application will be made to the Legislative 
ahd Customs. Illustrative I Aaaembl-V ol Ontario at the next session thereof by 

Cases. By John D. Lawson. 8k Louie Mo • F ' and 0,1 beh‘1,, of the
This^woTk*which makes , rlTorontoHouseBuüdiiigAssociation,

nearlv seven hund «A * ’ V° Hme of ,or*n «et authorizing the said Association to change 
nearly seven hundred pages, treats exhaus- «• corporate name to the “Land Security Com-

tiveiy a branch of the law which has hith- P“y (°* Canada)," and also to Increase the capital 
erto received but little attention from text *tock ot the 9aid Association, and to extend the 
book writers. The thoroughness with borrowing P°we" °< association, and for other

nruthS: -«.« , ,«■

cetved m courts of justice, and the princi
ples upon which such evidence has been ad- 
nutted may be shown by mentioning the 
plan adopted on the division of the book 
into chapters. Chap. 1. treats of the requis- 
ites to the validity of usages and cnufninaf-
?.haP-11 of the proof necessary to estab- . Pu™ua,nc® of Chapter 107, Section 34, ------ 246

g fc&a sa js »»■ .»chap IV of their admissibility to explain BeI' 4- P; Mullen, late of the city of To- Monday, Jan. 2nd., 1882. 
written and other express contracts’and î?nt<i’m county of York, Roman Catho- 
chap. V. of their inadmissibility when in iIC c,er£yman> wh° died on or about the 
conflict with contracts, statutes or laws fourt.h , aY of November, A.D. 1881, are 
Each chapter contains the full text of thé ÇejlulreJ to 80nti by post (prepaid), or to 
leading cases, English and American, illus- tavhadv ‘be TENTH DAY OF
trative of the matters of which it treats I r4 a bTAR Y, A. D. 1882, torO’Sulhvan & 
and then follow in much smaller tvne thé P?rdue, o{ ‘be said city of Toronto, soli- 
author's exhaustive notes which aref m fact clton. for, ‘b« Kev. Michael J. Fell, the 
the treatise, and which would, if printed in I f*ecl?‘or °‘ ‘be last will and testament of 
the ordinary type of legal text books make Î- decPa8ed> a statement of their Chris- 
a volume three times as large. * .an an<* surnames, addresses and descrip

tions, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and of the 
securities (if any) held by them; and that 
immediately after the said tenth day of 
January next the said Executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the Testator 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
have notice.

Dated at Toronto the 15th day of Norem- 
ber, 1881.

book notices. 2 Revere Block, 149 King street west
____________ ________ Opposite Windsor Hotel.
ÉilLOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST

Grenoble Walnuts,
GENUINE LEGHORN ÏaÏdieÎpEELs!

Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the

Partifai wanting Pure Coffee 
getting it.

The Lav ok Usagesmanagement of public 
affairs to the very class of men who are the 
first to receive

136

oo4361
ursta summons to arms when 

the country’s integrity is threatened, and 
who are invariably appealed to for active 
support when party interests are at stake. 
When the Advertiser’s friends

H. E. CLARKE,
AS ALDERMAN" FOR 1882.

leave
Brack Street

Cl0™MP* PHŒNIX AT 416 QUEEN-8T 
jTwest for your dresses. Latest French and 
Amerieaj1 style»—All garments cat accordi 
magic scale—Perfect fit

^AHDJEWSWARD ^
the election (^CtMy *oUei**d

Mztlon—U
BATEJL liberal in fact as . well as in profession it 

will be time enough for the young men to 
accept their assurances of friendship fa 
good failli

TO THE ELECTORS OF-«=» 8*.to the 
out the

wittS /t Nwarranted.
6

P
Sou
Souare,* 2 Revere Block, King street west. 

----------------------------Opposite Windsor Hotel.
TjAderv sÜLI8H,n<1 hand-made EMBROI
jgwS oÎK C*n Te Mmehy aPP^°t Box

I^SSJSRSStJifSrss

evory
con-

N<man illTHE GLOBE AND THE STUDENT*?. 

Should student» going from their meet- 
mgs or from the theatre be allowed to form 
a .procession and sing if they wiahto? As 
long as'they commit no breach of the peace 
it appears to us they should. A nigg.. 
minstrel show can parade the street» with 
their bands, so can the secret and national 
societies, the volunteer corps and the like. 
But a student procession it appears is a 
different circus altogether. To the police 
it is on a par with the proverbial red rag to 

well the proverbial bull. They rushed into the 
••n i '-meiti*eiVhe books procession on

EDWARD troit,]

ARRIVE
Fro

TO CREDITORS. can rely on
e/

As Alderman for 1888. JUST TO HAND.

•"“WSUSS’mSr"T /AS Slg* By0T? AND SHOES: ALL THEet™ SMS; uLSBSS '• »1™»-

IMPORTED PRICE «P bC.hoTtarioAddre“ C‘ R- “«F!

roR

_ . 466123

and
, h

EDW. LAWSON, . «>d.

To theEIectors of St, Andrew's Ward TORONEWSPAPAR8 IN SOHOO 8. *•- *3 Kin* Street East.
Noted for Teas and Coffees.

y1'r Union 8■cent ChWe S lid yesterday we obj -ct to having 
Cana,lia:i school chil.lren taught out of 
foreign hooks. The objection 
taken. The writer 
in nse i.i the school» of ii

135
l'onr vote and influenceare 

spectrally solicited for the re- 
election of

Owen Sound, H 
Tees water, 

Owen Sound Mi: 
Orangeville Exp

re- BIRDS.was

Thursday night without 
substantial provocation ; fat- we have 
thi Queen’s O

Birds,
Talking Parrots, 

Goldfish, 
Cages,

Seeds, etc.,

any
seen

wn. return from a march out, 
no difference between their 

conduct and that of ,the students, 
were in the streets and both

TOB<
Station,

is province twenty 
or twenty-five yean Vo. The readers 
were from Great Britain ch.-flv, and the 
geographies and other work» princi^lly 
-from he United.Stat-s. 'From he former 
mejuvenite Canuck learned, something of 
both ovular and continental tiuro,*,. pir. 
honlarly Of ancient Greece and K ,me, bnt 

•- Bothiag of this, 
tineute in

ALD.J. E. MITCHELL
an>i we van see

Through Mail .3J^eC20ni882keS pUCe °n MONDAY,
LocalBoth 

singing.
If the police had kept away on Thursday 

night the students would merely have 
marched up Yonge and aa each man came 
to hie street he would have dropped out of 
the line. Bui to have a string of policemen 
crowding them all the way was an aggro- 
vaiioii, and the students took the best way 
of resenting it—treating the police to a wild- 
gooae chi.se. Wbto the student column 
would run ihe policemen would run, and 
when they walked the constables walked, 

country, the Y n,k«- " r ’n,e Gloh" 1» pursuing a most foolish
BntUh „U fand ami ‘Y.T, , ’ ~Ur“ m “,e Its report of Thun-
of thing, hue ...... , • ’ .' 1 h*‘ ,ort I dV night’s affair was a pack of falsehoods

, - ' bm‘ nu * “ie 1 Whatever rowdyism hti^ocurredhroC

public OPinioy. more now. 
west.246were

Berlin Telegraph : The people are now

pof/S Sllte? flTt^foTZ
dominion to rise fa their might and curtail 
*t» unhmited powers.
., Northumberland Enterprise : We believe 
that the time will come, and that fa the
M.fLt£Ltotarei when Cuude

- ' Leaves B»y Ho

!
V

FINANCIAL.
HD.000gMfcSSFaÊESa

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
\f° RTC AGES OT GOOD FARM LANDS IN
^AL COMI^lgÿ10^. STIStnl, Tmonto!18'

$100,000 TO LOM I

gr-ntest of the Lee vee Bay Hoi 
Antvee 10.99 a

—Meilelaseteav,
mi

eon-
many re.pects, nor of his

nnw'ry /“ ",lH ,ame out »f the 
public s- koole with a better id,-, of the

Mediterranean se„ than of 1...lie Ontario or
^ ES.1'1- ■■
Sut* told

own

>. ear

jsz'ssi
O’SULLIVAN A PERDUE^

____ Solicitor» for the Executor.

Why are so tuiy coing; to 
Clancy’s, 834 and 836 Queen 
street east? Beeaase he has 
«ale the cheapest and best 
Stores, Furniture. Tinware, Ae., 
la the city. 8toresIhoaaht,|sold 

exchanged.

At reduced prices during the” 
Holidays at

11a.m.

as an incumbrance and a necessary evil.

non of the question under cries of « an. 
nexationiat” or “ troitorT”

AU the Newest Designs,

GIVEN AWAY AT

6666
iBip .i t ;ti from tiio Unit»! 

a,n,a 11 * phr^SFi, all
# XtF .M* NEIYÛMBIBD STOREabout llie

)
for I»E.GOFF&CO'S 104 May street west.

lUtion.

MA i"*
■•’Hr
10.10,1110 aaa:

167 YONQE STREET.
Everybody should get one. «e
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£oCkt te6 U hlVe permsnenüy

CUrli"8 «lab failed to 
in New York '*n match at its meeting

*“ ,b““
England), on Dec 27 (fonnorIy of

l^S'ell has so 
«ni? #1000 for 
challenge for

5
FURS, OLOAK8, DOLMANS, OIROULAR8."R,, ETC.V

GLASSWARE, CROCKER^ ETC.

WH ATJ.F. M18Ct. 3

XMAS PRESENTS:
BOLIVIAN/ HANDSOME PRESENT FOR EVERYONE.

GLASSWARE

f
ODS « TO GIVE FORfar paid no attention to 

a eix-day race, or Hazael’e 
KUDU- twenty-«x-hour trot 

rie.' ,* mateJJTr' the bicyde rider of Ame-
.j-'BK'ÜTÎÏTS-. CHRISTMASa

\ Buckets, 
ire Pails,
I Buckets an-l Pails for Acids, 
jer Billiard Cushions.
I>ber Grain Drill Tubes, 
pnbber Belting,

Rubber Packing,
Rubber Garden Hose, 

Rubber Suction.

To One’s Wife, Mother, Sister, 
Danguter or Sweetheart

Huf rTZ SÇÜr raLc°«
ttwLmrratimee,C0,,d tWdV6 time8> and "a,

manship for #5000 a aide*4 °f m toark"

tmK m. #500 forfeit at once »n’, PUt- 
him for »**>nn •, uce’ or 1 will row

ssr£A?issia'ssB

the same number Tpu: • .. bore
shake tbs faith ôf H 00?‘5,,ienc® should 
thir* •” , lth ?* those who believe that tZurV ' n >a an unlucky number.

Hardly three months have elapsed since 
Wm Sergeant was detected in a barefaced 
£*“d pU,lh”K 8 horse to lose a race at
^aTüeai‘srï,’a. St0n’ ^ the Atlantio '’card
or apwals has again clothed him with all 
the rights and privileges of a handler.
1i„^ran'i.-Pr0W?,’ baggageman on the Air
Jine, while walking on the streets in St 
Thomas sapped and broke his should£
twVfi® i" " as 0,16 of the best fielders 
the iftou lacrosse club had, and it is 
feare this will end his lacrosse playing,

NY diam Muldoon, in answer to Duncan 
sa wrestling challenges, sa vs that 

neith r he nor Whistler will ever disgrace 
liims,- i uv appearing before any audience or 
ill auv public place in a contest with Ross ; 
hut stiould they accidentally come across 
pim m their travels he will he the recipient 
ot a very unpleasant reception.

won
i

r
?“8Anow ««tses no little anxiety 
to the male population of this 
towns C*ty and its surrounding

IV MUST BE NICE I 
IT MUST BE SUITABLE!

>

Made of heavy black satin 
Delyon, lined with quilted 
silk, trimmed with broad 
Coney fur and collar of per
fect fit and exquisite work
manship, is sold for $23.00. 
'he same style in best black 
satin Merveilleux for $30.00. 
The same Dolman, lined with 
beautiful colored silk plush 
and trimmed with handsome 
woinied fur and collar, very 
stylish, $38.00.

™ public. They are 
the cows, etc., etc. 
intention of the age.
wring Co.’s Cele- 

ufacturers of

»

■i

3 .And yet not very costly. There 
is a way out of this deliiuma. You 
have only to call onan f-./ v

v J. F. MDE S Co -J-

silverware,
FANCY COPS and SAUCERS > and VASES, also

1

1

ipplfsl
is to be had for your money.

I

ONTO.
Twenty seven different 

styles of Dolmans and Circu
lars made of .-ilk plush, satin 
Merveilleux and Cicilienne 
silk, lined with fur, plush and 
quilted satin, and trimmed 
with real Marabout and fur, 
and now on exhibition at the 
show-rooms of this popular 
house.

=1- -J

Seal Sacques,
Seal Dolmans,
Plush Sarments,
Silk Fur-lined Goods, 
Elegant Dresses, 
Children's Garments,

)

BEAUTIFULLY BOUND BOOKS.
%

GIVEY WITH EVERY PURCHASE. t

Pa:'dy Vvnn. the champion pugilist, now 
mat d to tight Sullivan for #5000, will 
tie ter. 1, red a. grand testimonial benefit at 
the American institute, New Aork, on 
Decen. her 21. The feature of the show will 
be a _.eve liglit between Chadey McDonald 
of Càr.ada ami the champion : GREAT DOMINION

2^8 YONGE STREET.
They have also a lull line of 

extra size garments for very 
stout ladies. * IVI

JThe rule-.. to he observed by the. Cana
dian . in] mg cubs in the competition for
the tw >.silver cups presented by his excel- _____ , ,
leney he gov- rnor general are the same as ’ BTO-> j TllCU* Stock Of fine imported
thos. t last season. The play is to take _ , . V INip.S, l isters aild Willlthl"
place between January 22 and 23. in- «oodS bontrht for Clirislmas .Jackets are nek!miv!f.<1<v!wlVn

SStitSa^ai.'S.SS." lha“ “>•

>

% *■
Or at their Agencies Wm. Martin, 696 Queen Street West 

King, Parkdale. Mrs. Manthie, 119 Kingston Road.
lb. .n c)W that tv A ter has well commenced 

we yt iid advise our readers against using 
pills 'iitainiog calomel and other injurious 
subs: ices, a.** there is great danger of 
catch:in» colds after their use. Au excel
lent substitute for pills is

R.S.tes.

J-F. MUIR & CO. 65

egetable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and blood 
purifie. Smith & McGlashan agents for 
the Bitters here.

a v RETAIL DRY GOODS y -BOOTS AND SHOES

’jFORCED CASH SALES.
BARGAINS WORTH KNOWING.

51 King Street West. LADIES’ SLIPPERS V

MONEY AND TRADE. bo”b“8,lî;S,"lie'1S8-Wheat8000 bush.sooo
«ÏS-iwis-AP 8 SM«S

TORONTO, Dec. 16,-Banks-Montreal 203* and | K&fâtâ ^ D«., «33c ,°r Jan.,

I li
Merchants, bu^eis, 128, Commerce lbO and 150, for Feb, >1 for March, SI 411 for Anril 61 4-H 
transi-,0, 20 and 30 at ISO, 17 at 146}, 23,70, 20, for May. Receipts-Wheat 6000 bush. Shipments— 
and 1U0 at 150J Dominion 11)73 and 1953, Hamilton " heat 6000 bush, 
buyers 120, do. 50 percent buyers 113 ; Standard OSWEGO, Dee. 10, 1 p.m. - Wheat steady white
121-1 and 121, trims 100 and 100 at H9.>. 40 at 120; state SI 38, red state *1 41. .Corn uuiet western
Federal 167.* and 106 , ImperialBank 139] and 139; m|xed 74c- Barley quiet ; No. 2 Canada offered 
Commerce» x-d, 147 ahid 146|.ti\ ni >0 at 1401,30 and 01, No 1 Canada at 81 04, No. 1 bright do at
54 at British America Assurance Co., buyers, ^ 08, extra bright do at 81 11. Kyi '
141 ; Western yVssurnnee Co. 210 and 2091, trails I monts- Barley 20,000 bushels.
20 at 210 ; Canada Life Assurance Co. buyers 350 ; UbEBLJOHM SAYS : - “ London. Dec 10 — 
Confedehttion Life Association buyers 2:10 ; Con- Floating cargoes -Wlicat and maize inactive Car-
sumers’Gas Company,148 and 1473,trans 100 at 147*; Koes 011 passage -Wheat and maize heavy * Mark
Dominion Telegraph Company sellers 97 ; Globe Lane—Wheat quiet, maize firm. Liverpool—Si>ot 
Printing Company sellers 100; Canada Permanent wl,eat healVy, California average red winter and 
LoanSociety buyers 213; Freehold Loan and white Michigan Id cheaper, maize * penny cheaner 
Savings Company buyers 104 ; Western Canada buy- Paris—Flour and wheat rather easier/*’ 
era 182 ; Union Loan and Saving Company 134 and 
132 ; Building and Loan Association x-d, buyers 
101?; Imperial Savings and Investment Comi any 
x-d 115 lnd 113*; Farmers’ Loan and Savings Com
pany sellers 127*; London and Can. L and A 
buyers 141*; National Investment Company buyers 
113; People's Loan x-d buyers 108; Manitoba Loan 
buyers 118* ; Huron and Erie x-d 150 and 153 ;
Dominion Savings and Loan x-d sellers 121; Ontario 
Loan and Debenture x-d sellers 133 ; Canadian Sav
ings and Loan Company sellers 130 ; Real Estate,
Loan and Debenture Company sellers 106; Brant 
Loan x-d buyers 100; Toronto House Building So
ciety sellers 145; Ontario Investment Association 
136 and 132 ; British Canadian Loan and Savings 
Company sellers 100.

TIME TABLES. Edward McKeown ! -

i

Torouto Slock Markets.

«KïBïji
prêtty< I ' on*s* "H* new, stylish and

J. D. KING & CO.,
79 King Street East.

TRAVELLERS’ GLIDE
. inged specially for the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe Streets.
INVITES ALL BARGAIN SEEKERS

To compare the most wonderful bargains ever offered in Canada. JIM Co.*'=“■ F»brt<*

3 o trouble to show goods and all art invited to examine our stock.

East.
Montre d Day Express...........

“ Night Express........
Mixed................................
BeJlevi' e Local................ .

West.
Chicago Day Express.............

“ Nigh tExpress..........
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ A “ Local...

. 7.12 a.m. 

. ! 6.52 p.m. 
, 11.12 a.m. 

5.07 p.m.

11.07 â.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.ND COFFEES. e scarce. Ship-

24612.15 p.m. 6.10 p.m 
11.45 p.m. 6.15 a.m. 
7.30 a.m. ,11.10 p.m. 
3.45 p.m. I 1.05 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 11.00 a.m. 
6.40 p.m. I 8.25 a.m.

i
'V__ m

'e lea Co., W. WINDELER,
THE WELL-KNOWN, PKAUTICAL

Stratfor-i Local 
Georgetown Mixed.

EDWARD M'KEOWN,
183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen.

Samples sent per mail

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonve and foot of Simcoe streets. WM. W. FARmsi M.W MARA.

FARLEY & MARA,Leave.
[OVED TO BOOT & SHOE M AKE it

Sh^ePare<110 SUPP,y GentS with aU kinds of Boots' and
246New York Mail.......................

N. Y. (Central)& Erie Express 
London Local k DetroitExpress 
Shsp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m
9.15 a.m

■NE STREET. 36 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

confectionery, ETC-
[8 wholesale to families 
specialty. Coffee roasted 
d ground when sold.

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 

all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete ana prices very low.

GEO. COLEMAN,Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 
p. m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15• 11.15 a.m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m. „__________________________

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for 
on margin.

:0LESAEE TEA CD, * <KING STREET -WEST,
Has much pleasure In announcing that the

6 20 36E. STRACHAN COX *IE QUEEN.
GOODS ! SSSIhSSSIT

including 263,060 bush spot; exports 50,000 bush, 
No. 2 spring $1 36, No 2 red $1 40* to $142*. No 1 
white $1 39 to$1 89*, No 2 red Dec. $1 40 to$l 40* 
Rye dull at 94c to 96}c. Barley steady, No 1 Canada

«S».» « as. sa» 
naisrsass

11^C’ ?°,I2 Ja? *° 49B- Hay weak at «See. 
Hops duU and unclianged. Coffee unchanged 
Suiar quiet and unchanged. Molasses unchanged! 
Rice steady. Petroleum dull, crude 6Jc to 7k, re- 
flned 7k. Tallow steadyat 7}c to 9 l-16c. Potatoes 
arm and unchanged. Eggs—Choice arm others unsettled at 30c tS 31c. PoriTdull and ™changld 
Beef steady Cut meate dull and unch»n|ed. 
Middles nominal. Lard weak at til 20 to Sll 26. 
Butter quiet and unchanged. Cheese, fancy arm, 
others weak at9ctal2Jo.

CHICAGO,fDec. lfl.—Flour dull and unchanged. 
IY5îîtJower> No 2 'Pri”K *1 28j to tl 26} cash, 
»126| Dec. Com unsettled at 60}c cash and Dec 
Oata weak at 45}c cash, 45|c to 461c Dec. Rye 
ateady and unchanged at 98c. Barley higher at 
*1 034. Pork lower at «16 87* cash and Decemher. 
Lard lower at *10 90 to 110 96 cash and December. 
Bulk meats steady. Whiskey ateady at *1 17. 
Receipts—Flour 13,000 brla, wheat 31,000 bush, 
com 117,000 bush, oats 101,000 bush, rye 60d0 bush 
barley 48,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 12,000 brls, 
wheat 27,000 bush, com 9J.000 bush, oats 25,000 
bush, rye 3000, barley 18.000 bush.

285 Queen Street West Op. Beverley Street.STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,

i^.NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
auitions-'Citv Hall, Union and Brock etreec. EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS SlJVEIPSOZKrSBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and ^Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co.,” Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports ana 
financial papers.

Baffle, Collingwood and
àleaford, Mail................

Colling v<>od Express.............
Giavenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express .... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
ftains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.______________

7.45 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

9.16 p.m. 
10.10 a.m. BOOTS AND SHOEShoaekeepers is called to 

of C'hristmaa Groceries.
Raisins, x 

Almonds, 
oble Walnuts 

Fresh Filberts.

REFRESHMENT ROOMS
Montreal Stock Market.CREDIT VALLEY. are now completed and ready far the reception of the public.

ssgf.gjgsaais l»ïm
.h.™“îïïS‘^,t&,^d4“wïïSJ,^1ï&',SB^aï
we keep no Imported mminfaetnres but being made on the nrîï 

8p^c,al superintendence, lnd nothing bmthe

r..?,*Kjen. sa, xî SrAl.fs'd!r,K,r*K;‘j,„r.r^sia;d*n2large variety of Fresh French Fruits. J recelved» »

For the Fall and. Winter Trade are for Style 
and Price for ahead as usual of any other 

Stock of Goods in the city.

Station—Union depot 
EAVE

MONTREAL, Dec. 16, 3 p.m.—Closing prices.— 
Banks—Montreal 203* and 202* ; Ontario 62* and 
62*, sales 60 at 62*; Bank du Peuple, offered 92 ; 
Molson’s 120 and 119 ; Bank of Toronto 176 and 
172* ; Banque Jacques Cartier 115 and 110», Mer
chants’ Bank 128* and 128, sales 90 at 128*: Union 
Bank 06 and 94* ; Bank of Commerce, xd 147 and 
146*, sales 26 at 147; Federal bank 171 and 165* ; 
Montreal Telegraph Company 130 and 129*, sales 25 
a til 29* ; Dominion Telegraph Company, asked 98 ; 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co. 56* and 66 ; 
City Passenger railway 127 and 126*; Montieal Gas 
company 145 and 144J ; Canada Cotton company 
176 and 160 ; Dundas Cotton company 186 and 134*, 
sales 10 at 134*, 15 at 185; Ontario Investment offer
ed at 134 ; St Paul MAM, offered, 118.

St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.........................
Pacific Expriss. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Express.
North......................................
Through c$rs, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

N CANDIED PEELS. . 7.45 a. in.
246

*ur Cor kin i ................................ 12.50 a.m.
To the West and *\t our Retail trade.

Jeing all roasted on the 
>id Government Jevo, 
Coffee.

Christmas Goods at Our Usual Low Prices,
68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY. ‘

4.30 p.m.

ARBIVE
From Orangeville, Flora and

FrmnSt. Louia, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit........... - •••••••
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit............................
FroinJ Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus... .................
From Kansas City St. Louis 

, acid Chicago

ire Coffee can rely on v9.40 a.m.
V 10.20 a.m.> HAND..

SYRUP, TURKEY 
8 SWEET CORN.

J
Grain and Produce Markets.

CALL BOARD, Toronto, Dec. 16.—Five cars of 
No 1 barley.offered at 91c. four of No 2 choice at 88c 
two of No 3 extra at 82c. without bids. Western 
oats offered at 43*c, with 42c bid.

The receipts of grain on the street to-day were a 
little larger than usual. Wheat was firm, with sales 
of 500 bushels of fall at Si 25 to SI 26, and a lo%d of 
spring at SI 35. Bariev was more active and firmer 
with receipts of 1,500 bushels; one or two loads sold 
at 65c. and the balance at 75c, up to 8*2c. Oats firm 
with sales of 200 bushels at 44c to 4Uc. One load of 
peas which were of poor quality,>s Id at 76c. and 
choice would bring 80c to 81c. Hay was plentiful 
and steady; sales of 05 loads were made at $10 to 
$14.50 for clover, and 312 to $14 for timothy. Straw 
unchanged, at 311 to S13 for five loads of bundled 
oat Hogs firmer. Butter and eggs unchanged. 
We quote:
Wheat, fall Si 24 to SI 26 Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 00 

do spring 1 28 to 1 35 Turnips, bag 0.35 to 0 40 
Barley .... 0 75 to 0 88 Beans,bu.... 2*45 to 2 60
Oats.........  0 44 to 0 46 Tomatoes,hu 0 00 to 0 00
Peas.........  0 76 to 0 81 Onions, bag.. 1 15 to 1 25
Rye .........  0 85 to 0 86 Radishes, doz 0 00 to 0 00
Clover seed 5 10 to 6 20 Caulifi’r,doz... 0 60to 1 00 
Beef, hd qrs 5 00 to 6 50 ! Chickens,pair 0 3 > to 0 40 
do (t're qrs 4 00 to 6 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 56 

Mutton.... 6 00 to 6 50 Ducks, brace 0 45 to 6 60 
Venison, 10 00 to 12 00 Partridge “ 0 60 to 0 66

“ care 6 00 to 7 50 Geese .........  0 50 to 0 66
Lamb.........  7 00 to 7 50 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 1 25
Hogs,100 lbs 7 50 to 8 00 Butter,lb. rile 0 23 to 0 26 
Beete,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 20 
Carrots, bag 0 40 to 0 45 Eggs, fresh .. 0 25 to 0 98 
Par8nipe.bg 0 56 to 0 66 f Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 94
Parsley,doz 0 00 to 0 00/Hay ............10 00 tol4 50

0 85 to 0 95 Straw...........11 00 to 18 00
1 00 to 2 25

1.10 p.m.

6.25 p.m.

9.25 p.m.

'V WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

r
AWSON, 1 7CAKES.

Bimcoestreets.Street East,
Coffees. •135Arrive.Leave.135 113 CHURCH STREET, ;i

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Tjeeswater, Mail .............

Owen Sound Mixed................
Orangeville Express.............

' TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
station, foot of Berkeley street.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.
7 30 a m 

12.2C p. m. 
6.00 p.m.

DS. 9
1 CONFECTIONER,

NO. Ill KING. STREET WEST.

LATE

19 Adelaide Street East,Arrive.Leave.,

Parrots, BAMAINS! BARGAINS ! R.DOUCLASS,7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
4,00 p.m. 11.16 a.m. N. B.—Genuine Vienna Bread a Specialty.Throuyh Mail POWER HOUSE,Loca

--------- STA GES.
. * EdLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m.1
8.4P5m9.“da.nf‘I'30'and 6 p.m 

Arrives a THOKNHILL STAGE.
Letres Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m.

T Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street east; 
3.20 p.m.

h, ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.Corner of King and Brock Streets, ________ftaik uOQDS________

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
\ 406 YONGE STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Foil Lines Ladies’

Slippers.
CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.

Ladles’ mud Cents’ Boots and
affarsiritisr"* «

Great Clearing Sale ofthe New and Commodious WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

S, WEST END HOTEL
---------- 6 BOOTS AM) SHOES 1Have been a great success at the PARIS HAIR 

WORKS, .105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sale* of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladies and gents visited ray establishment and 
were convinced my BÀBAT06À WAV* for ladles.

*

ds, etc., First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.

J. POWER.
AND CONTRACTOR,

Besides ec. Ml Lulc; Street t OMeeS 
Victoria Street, Tereeto.

tr Night Mil removed from all parte of the city 
reeMoable ratee. 246

COOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leave, Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, p.m.
A"iTee “jticHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10jum
Arrive* Ig-^LAin) CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel. King street east, S. 161p.m.
ArrlVea KINGSTON ROAD TEAHWAY, 

tor LeslievRle, Woodbine driving park, Vlctort

^ aétuining leaves Ben Tamend 6.00, 8-96. 8-1®. 
lOlSn-W 1‘•“•1 1210> *•*> CIO, M®,0?; L4A 8.4*. ®.*0 P-«n.

For 30 days at cost and under, 246
bes during the' 
ys at AT CLARKE’S,SHIRTS.

Potatoes,hg 
Apples, brl

MONTREAL, Dee. 16.—Flour—Reoeipte,250 brla 
. ark et quiet and price unchanged; 100 brie 
strong bakers’ sold at * 76, 100 brie spring extra 
at 9 Grain, provisions, and ashes unchanged;

TOLEDO, Dec. 16,10.80 am —Wheat No. * red 
gl *64 to II «7 tor cash, *1 87 asked for Dee, 
*1 87 for Jan., II 89 for Feb., *140 bid for March, 
*1 48 asked for April. Corn 64c asked for cash, 
68c to 64c for Jan., 68)e for Mu, 641c asked for 
year. Gate 46c asked for cash, 4fc to 46e for year. 
Receipt#—Wheat *006 hush, corn, 19,000 bush, oat*,

JEDSTORE THE PARAGON SHIRT 7 901 Queen Street West.
________ w with _ ____  ____________________________________ __________________________________________

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE “ WORLD.”
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMB»*O0„

Authoriaed City Ooatncton

First Frist.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto,

reet west.
Sarah Bernhardt1 La Belle W 

ete, eta. were nee* Call In 
WSmMo»»3Si eattataetorv ma 

minion. Head
niant and cheap, pre

free from unpleae 
DrugflUt, 1071 A

95 CENTS PER MONTH. ONE CENT PER C4PY.•otom «4 Ptojk mm135 i
-•A ni r.u., %
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THU TOP world : SATO
■ V■

!
*V= SKATES.WATCHES, JEWELERY, ETC- 1young lady with long hair and hazel ey- 

“hut please goodncsç, 1 shall have m* i 
crib this day next year.” vl'”w“

41 Never mind," I replie- 
take the gifts the god 
thankful foi fl

• PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTSTill: JOLY OLD HOI . I '

’ ^ - ‘ sr"=2fcr?“SiSrs. p. kleisf.r,
115 KING STREET WE^f.

TORONTO WATCH COMPANY 
■w' A. T C, Tj£ 23 S „

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. /

Holiday Wilts, Kicti Xovvltiv Ss Rare Gems, diamonds.

t Times Inor Itsc Merry Christmas 
Two < lmpters.

Story
•* wo must 

ami be -Sr jj|. : .provide
...en. aotnrr’tbigly ; and I have 

___vne slightest do- .bt that, old hlmtoir

................1*^1 ttdtffZZlzJSL*

»-■ - Ktrr,* "s
^ note iuN hir ( voice ^ ^ fee « "indovls of the

siioke, that remmdut yi,u ol a j0i[v old boy's villa.
His gait, h- , manner, | ',1]r Klintoft was engaged when

shown into his snugly-furnished and bright- 
I y-lit drawing-room, but would be with us 

tow minutes.

CllAl'lT.H I-
-'uvoff. held partner in the

; m .,jur:V'1
Mr. .TosfpV.

P &. Scimmm, w??*
' ’ * —bnm it ditl you good Ineroly

i AS YOl GO ON
KING STREET\

AND SE&
MICKLETWAITE’S

PHOTOGRAPHS.

' b

RAWBONM P SKATE, W j:

-a '""«a *....
Perfection of Stmoli^ «ren«^ .S^u"k”Wquah^ «annot*bc 

Fine Material. The t>Iadel*.^ <*rphe°clat ps and other fitti L-. jin<|
m-eirïred by r/ec^processVfcich re,. ^obt .Tned.

îKInî.aris a l^.uy of or money
Every pair Iwlly warranted r4 jf you have nut done » 

refunded Place your order at.once y season, 
our supply is limned to jOO pairs

stall
always 1’’: 
deep, lns‘j 
whenever h 
rare pol l vna ..
cwrvtUi-i »>,ut.

o if

Iwe were

biui, st'C'.’.ip j Tji'tt'kcn
%x K v „ of those b* creAturey.

Sh.î’aro • ' It of the ^-.rtlv utterly cave- 

ke o hi,; , ami car- only of an op-

The largest and most cojnpMc iissortmen t Qf Qt.m Stones to/be found in the Dommiort 
of Canada. These stones, -et and un>' ( are ()f ^he finest quality, and. will bk oflpretl 
during the holidays at prives that cair^ Im» duplicated elsewhere. Diamond Earrimgsj 
$10-aml upward: Finger Kings. ^i2 ailq upward. Orguinettes, Musjeal ’Boxes. Watch 
and Jewelery repairing a jsprcialt- . w

! SBISBSi
ill a

“ Hang you and Master Georgs too !" 
Vok, those were the words we heard quite 
distinctly. The drawing-room door was lelt 
a little open, and the voice came from the 
direction of Mr. KliutolPs study, and It- 
was unmistakably the voice of some other 
than of the jolly old boy lmnse f. I 
tolerate no begging. 1 ve done all for you 
1 can. Hceause you were my wife s ser 
vaut, and nursed my son, that s no reas-.m 
why 1 should have you coming here r,ml 
begging me to forgive him and take pity 
him" as you call it, and send tlyit Bfjp.d, 
penniless wax doll whom lie made his. wife 
more money. The allowance 1 make him 
is enough—quite .enough.

“Oh, sir; and lu* been so ill, and Mrs. 
< leorge’ just had another baby !

‘ If people are fools, Mils. Jonvs, their 
their owu heads, tlidi^s all 1 

and it’s in y son who io a

1
a

„ „ ivi'littin ^ i.is species.
do ti’U in t'ne way of active > - ; ;port uni'.v.

H did : i.
- , . o ■ ,1 A, v. Joseph I* lintoll

,'Bi J, ■ ■■ VVv. his frier,J.1 affection-

,tely U-. to cal! him. He had worked 
hard in n„ yin- and fairly earned lire re 
pose. Xrà. this repose he enjoyed in the 

neig’:\ il nod o' 01u,!«lta-av j» as snnS “
of the Cl: ph un 

the old

, J.2LS STK-EET "X7ÎZBST,
,

!• ■ t!462 (tfj
LIX.r

a

Phe.toeranl.cr to the loyal citizens of Toronto lie
ï7nüL,iltîu,fSLrKrIa7pi”:;sùhrehrs!iIn-
dVizens of Toronto work made with the Wonderful 
new Process that will compete with ».* ««* "->» 
vu Toronto at the present time. Ht, "e»t to is 
York Mid learnt the latest .levelopciw ami all htUe 
dodgr s cnnneclvd with the process- TTit| time of cx 
poaureia butene second, and for qual D of », rk 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and \ONGL 

iximr fitreet West.

U 5 /•s if•J-- X»
Practical Rifle. Gun Implement and ^ ^^er,

YONGE STREET, TORON » Olinn uon
■;.

623;\s anycouiV.ry jin '•
geinrv UuV. boast. To see 
to low gov: , g down by -the after- 
.-noon train and ' smoking one ol

FURNITURE.* ■k

24(1
i™«kFUR1ITURE

lecaht NEW DESIGNS I
Itrar.ee

which he dedent. Vtvr.79
; v ;; ■ 1-, friends after dinner,

be-vii L-:- -• lift ot l-.'-i'gt iti -and sa.tisf u:-
bt8” *" : ,. ho emvred the carriage, you

i v!p nvuttering t,y yourso, t.
„KI 1>.;\ Ami a jolly c.«

'rlir.tolf, by universal

,COOK & BUNKERthose *"■
folly be on 
have to «ay ; 
fool- I don't know that he should be any 
exception to-the rule. But l'U Have no- 
thing more to say to von; and don t come 
as George’s embassadress again. Jell him 
it’s a fool's errand, and be —- "

But here the vVoor slammed and the jolly 
old boy entered.

.< 4 merry Christmas to you both, my 
liovs said Mr; Flintoff. 44 Magnificently 
seasonable weather ! So good of you to 
take pitv -on a lonely old chap like me.

We had a capital dinner; uotlmig eoubl 
And alter dinner the

tion up - 
conhi v 
“ What .. j 
hoy Mr. rlov

vo«’Wi-.nt-.l t-. sec Mr. Flintoff ur.der 
bis mo- • favo-.-a'blo aspeet—not tnat any of 

* tu'favorable—you should 
far from

*RACTICAIi t

CARTERS, GILDERS,
—AND— _

Picture Framers
:1f IK - --
z. The Lsacling House for Watches, Dia- 

' moiiils, Jewelery, Silverware, French

x 1i..

In Parlor and Chamber .Suites,
b anil American Blocks, Musical Boxes, l wfth other novelties not piOCUi-

' : ' I I- . L. I- “

■ Spectacles, Opera Glasses, Etc.,-Etc.

with hhn.M'e was 
Vein- a v,>rV.-,f smJb-ss. nv. 1 Ileus old S leims 
-verv' far. • "U the contrary, you had only 

l,mi across tl,--.walnuts and tin 
tine to dis.- ever that Mr. Flintoff l^sesscd 
a shrewd head end an-uncommonly Mim-mg 
■veil! of humor He was a great hand at » 
s,"v W:,.. the jolly eld boy. He would 
stop you intVe stiver, and say >>Xuxi. 
tl') l’-ve got something that v ill nwk 
von Lug’., f and tin:; Mr. Flintoff would 
begin trot before he was well in the middli 
of Ids’ an.vd.te it would oecnr w h‘m that 
he bad an ergagement close bj, and that lie 
lus run off to cat* it. “ But you musu t 
™ done out of this story, my bey, oh . sa d 
Joey Fi-.' 'snppowi y"l: come down aid 
hear it oi-t i t dinner and the jolly ol-1 
boy pulled l.i.nsell tngetlier a#i.l walked <;m 

Now, when Mr. FliutoO' gave ;ounu in
vitation VI'this kis-.d. of connu he meant -v 
Bless yo- - heart would it not have been, a 
pleasme io l.im k dine you every day a 
the top cf your bent t was very awkward 
that hLo.vetih.os quite forgot to name a 
date, and not likely to take him by sur
prise, you-thought, prdbaoly, that j ou 
would got wait till you nut him agt-nm 
the course of your city rounds, when he 
wouk! be sure te fir day aal hour tor his 
dinner, alnl the continuant of his ta® 
story. “Ah, you dog Mr. rlmtoB 
wouki play tally observe to y“u 
time you eanis across ea.-li other, h) 
didn t vou come and dine ' I suppose you 
arc afraid to face an old hoy s sheietv like 
mine; but 1 can promise you a rare bottle 
of port and we’ll broach a magnum of 
Lafitte. Will -yon come ?—now;, vou must. 
You were on the point of accepting and of 
even naming a day, when the jolly old 
bov’e attention would suddenly be arrested 
by a passeuget to whom he had to say one 
■ieord The one word increased to a dozen 
V0 44 Now,” he said, turn-

finish this business

v ur<
2KÉ

-

mim I* -a
■n-

have been better. .....
jolly old boy 'insisted on having the little 
table close up to the lire with the nuts and 
the wine. When we looked at the benignant 
countenance of Mr. Joseph Kiintntl we felt 
oiiite certain it was impossible for such a 
man to do anything tlTltt. savored of harsh
ness to a soil of his, silfiposing him to have 
one Our cars must have deceived us, there 
was lio doubt about that. The jolly -old 
boy hard-hearted 1—why the idea was ab
surd ; simply ridiculous ! And so we went 

laughing and chatting and drinking the 
old boy’s wine and cracking his nuts.

“ Now," said our host, “I’m an old man 
and yon must pardon me if I do an old- 
f ishioned thing. With you young fellows, 
drinking healths has gone out ; but Christ
mas is an old-fashioned day and therefore 
1 shall presume upon the l-eriod. There’s 
one toast which we ought to drink for 
your sakes ; Happiness and prosperity to 
both of yon.” And the jolly old boy so 
saying tilled a glass of port and drained it. 
By way of acknowledging the compliment 
we did the same.

“ Here's another ami the last," said 
Jack, “which we must) all of us drink ; 
“•Absent friends and relations And 
Jack tilled his glass and gave the toast, the 
jolly old boy and ufyself following his ex- 

' inple and repeating his words—44 
friends and relations !"

44 Father,” said a voice, “will you not 
speak to me ?"

We started and looked around. It was 
a young man 
__thin, ill-looking, and not over thickly

able elsewhere.
We carry as large and perfectly- 

assorted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY
. - >Mir26
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J. 0. *' COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
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a S1TC1 XL DISCOUNT FOR DECEMBER on all Goods frtim our present low 
prices, which will assure tile public of getting the very best value loir thgir money.. 
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Albert Hall,
YOXiE STKEE191 hhiI^93

Has all thA latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

pvt Dozen.

KENT BROS., 11 YONGE STREET,! TORONTO.
WATCH MAhlUFAOTERERS AND JEWELERS,

of Hie Well-Known Iinlian Clock.
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whose voice we had heard 5F
"Vj

*\ clad. 6si iThe jolly old boy turned purple with 
rage. 44 George,” he said, “ liaug you, get 
nut of my sight !” I’ll have no more to say 

I told the old crone so when you

Jm
:Æ I

I and min ill es fiew.
wSh°nn°friend' Mind you come and dine. 
1 won't take any excuse—no, not a word ; 
come you. must." And the jolly old boy 
walked off, leaving vou as much m iguor- 
an# ofdav, hour, and perhaps even place,

mm* • j must STOVE /.

$7.00 per ton.
i5P«Ji ifto you;

sent her here this afternoon. You’ve made 
your bed, and you shall lie on it Get back 
to your wife, she’ll comfort you," shrieked 
the jolly old boy, positively foaming At the 

as ever. . mouth. 44 Why do vou come and intrudeBaring their dictum upon such experiences whe,/ ffre not wanted y ’
as these, there were some persons who were x „ rose t0 g0. The young
profane enough to say that the jolly o d stoDne.l us

O.v was little, if at all better than a jolly „ Un,Ppf|r3t hear,” said he, “ what I have 
old humbug, that his dinners were nothin to deserve this—how I have been
more substantial than Bannecides feasts, treated_wb„t has been my fault—how
^,5 fMÎ! VrfoKlt“4'ainîiS miserablylLe atoned for my folly. My

and, as I have alreadj remarked, siugulai ^ ,p|icr(, vra3 a gurgling kind of noise. We
lv good ones. - f ,. - , jbsked around. The jollv old hoy ‘ had44 You,- of your kickshaws for ne, sard M, chair „J, a fit. the Leite-
the jolly old ho> . “.""e V - ment had been too much for him. Adoo-
made French dishes. \uu won t ,, “ 8cnt for and we left him in his
when vou come to injfcnbsound, s m]ik ^ Tfae ygung raan> George Flintoff, 

b fare anil sound wine, jj think I can promise watchpd by his bedside all night. In the 
- you that, el, and tiie old boy s lips 'hen jack Rochester'called to in

would go through .lie imaginary p (,uire, he met the medical man, who shook
tasting an fdeal vintigeot Oporto. -Iu»t 1“ > 
a plain dinm r, you know, a little clear soup “is nea i.
__ clear turtle suits this time of year, eh V
—a nice bit of turbot, just one entree, a 
well-hung saddle of mutton, and a brown 
bird." It was a remarkable coincidence,
Wu possibly this li ippened to be your 
ideufof a decent little dinner too. 44 
i've/got a still hock 1 should like you to try 
—jnst laid down twenty dozen of it ; and 
with that and the brown sherry, a bottle or 
so faf the old port, and, if you like it, the 
Chamberlin, IVe no doubt we shall get oil.
And— stav—it's bad for digestion moving 
after dinner ; better sleep the night.”

This was a favorite program of the jolly 
-, old boy's, and you could not but allow that 

it was arranged upon sound principles. It 
was surprising how anecdotieal Mr. Fhntofi 
would become over the port of the (_ ham- 
ber’ilv Not that lie monopolized the 
versation ; on tin- contrary, lie liked to hear 
his fri- uds talk ; indeed encouraged them 
to talk, to'disi-uss their present, t« canvass 
their qrospei-ta.

Kuril wait Mr. -.1 wepli Flintoff ; “ a rare, 
good sort. The world wants a few more 
shell," public opinion generally allowed.
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all or L-r". A.S v : ‘ -ated remedies for 
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HOLfDAY NOVELTIES.
ÊVERïSÛDY

SHOULD SEE THE LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DOLLS, TOYS!

IE HOLM MMES II

5.

W.H1 °
If. .1. Antlrvw4». '1.BI..T -i• ,‘x Ost.

It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market.

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK.

“ It’s all over. A man of his make and 
habits could not recover such a shock as 
he had last night. He was conscious before 
he died, and his son never Jett him.y A 
good young fellow that. De mortvi#! nil 
nisi bun urn, and nil niai bunum wif] hisXson 
say. But lie 
cruel, Bel fish father. He would have let 
his son starve like a dog.”

Such was this jolly old boy in particular. 
'Somehow or other, since then I don’t put 
the same faith which 1 did in “ jolly old 
boys” in general.

« i353 QUEEN STREET WEST. :IH v iuilt
r 4

Then l'I I,
was a hard husbam'l and a iiiji -tJ. L. BIRD

t136

219 VO!well-assorted stpekKeeps a 
of Coachpainters’ materials in"HiIP* 86

t.'- Vornt
N.B-Speeii

•rim when
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A young lady of Yorkville writes to say 

that—
There’s a sung that I never could slug,
Though its notes in my memory ring,
And its measures arc full of the sweets of the years, 
Of voices of children and laugliter and tears,
And the whir of the summer bird’s wing.
—If this young lady sings like the ^average 
girl her friends are in luck. A song com
posed of tears, and children, and bird’s 
wings would be too complicated for York
ville anyhow.

store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints,
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Preserves the Leather!iii
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were to dine with the jolly old boy at his V. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WES 
villa near Ulapham. . NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

“Very good of you, indeed,” Mr. Flint* MEALS AT ALL HOURS,
off had said, when we had accepted hi a 
invitation to “cut our turkey wdth him,” 
as he called it; “very good of you, awdt 
very kind to take pity on an old man's 
solftade; still wre’ll do what we ;an to 
make you snug. Shall we say 6.30, and 
I 'll have rooms readv for the both of yon !
Y mi can't go back the same night.”

“I, should like to have gone down to 
h t re th caster tor Christmas day,” said Jack 
Afterward to. me, thinking of a certain

l.V
I.<i vb«

AT ,1.:« dll’
. A hires'

240tl.-. Wc have sdinfe very Imndsonic 
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Nervousness .u I ! 
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xXZ „ u . i mm 
t!le-

1 * itality 
nv- .-i i xxill

e.a ilreain of ibe |.. ,ui i Vi^or- 
'jus manhood insy »*t; rc-t-.reil and re- 
U'ained. Indubitable evidence is uifurded 
«d the truth of these statcm—its. Pam-

OBtariofe
ll.-
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Th. i nly hoi 
PRAmnAf-235 Yonge Street. 63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto ^rmY-

RUPTURECUREO
This new Truss adapts itself to el 
positions of the body. Presse»
Back the Intestine» as a 

_ _ Person would with the
v torowto, W finger. With light pressure the 

(h\ONT. M Heriua is held securely day 
^ night, «nd a radical cure ccrttkb

lu,d highest “'e'1 by wearin8f the*»

CHEAPEST EXPRESS UNE IN THE 3HV
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con- — ■ ***au,mi ST-

nection. aTKBJ0"—VI*ron.c headache,Vuk head
—— . nain in th1Ve“?SS’ on thl-’ stomach,

Arrangement» made with merchant» for ™n ‘n..t“e «“e or back, diatrew after eat- 
dwivery of parcels in large quantities. mg—all forms indigestion and live troubles

T. FISHER Proprietor, j ^TaTmpie"”1 WHu ^

-j
EXPRESS LINE. J,

. rFrem9 AUKLA1DE STHEET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

liNOVEMBER PRIEES : D!
12Ac, down 
10c.

- 08c.;
- 7c. to 5c. 

$8.00

USTEACIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING. Prime Pubs or Seri ion Beef

T. FISHES U EXPRESS LIKEHind Quarter Lamb 
Fore

- '36 Branch

Silk andQuarter ft W for Familiee cut tp if required -

Short Credit Given to Approved Parties.JAS. H. SAMO,Xcatlv-fitted Liulies Dining-room with private en
trance. » ’Gents’ clothin 

Silks, velvet», 
and waterpro 
and presceu.

Toronto exl 
for dyeing »U1 
powiye.

6J. QI INOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. 24»» 189 YONGE STREET.SHELL BISTERS I SHELL OYSTERS SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “WORLD.” r-

—The New No. S Wheeler & Wilson has 
a straight self-setting needle, and is not 
the old-style carved -needle machine, tm- 

I proved or "changed, but is an entirely new 
I invention, Try it and be happy.

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

ONE CENT PER COPY.25 CENTS PER MONTH.' * I - . : ; i
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PIANO, ORGAN, OR SEWING MACHINE,NS I :
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Suites,
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Will find it to their advantage to call and see f
V

ED. SMITHrfectly 1 
,y, and 
lowest I

tk7>,„ ia r>r^na,red to furnish the above articles of the BestMake 
md Quality at prices and terms unequalled elsewhere m the
city.
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HEINTZMAN & CO.INSURANCE
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er ton. WM. MYERS 
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OFFICE ASD RESIDENCE, THE ÆTNA LIFE SKÆaKiœ-1
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FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES
BYH CH.ABSBS COW.H. STONE ►iC. POTTER, Optician,

31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,Funeral Director. PIT
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Each Corset.se arising from 
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CROMPTON CORSET CO.,
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ALL THEIR PIANOS HAVE THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.thereby prove 

î a great troubl
Send for circular CARVING AND TURNING___

"-CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East, 
manufacturer OF

cMdeacHpti^KnameU

has el wavs 
an Artificial Leg.
----------STEAM DYIENQ______ _

ESTABLISHED 1869. Water Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings,

Swxm.1 attention is requested to thevr Grand Fwrnos. Sewrol innroWr

a™
Piano in Canada. . , . .

». arm u, Tor....- ndriru.» — ■» *« “*

n7*KING STREET WEST, next Kossin House
A Persenal Inspection efemr Instruments to Sefldted
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=WnTWeil,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
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the victims of the Ring theatre fire at
Vienna. Mr. Waddell had recently finiahed _____
hie medical courae in Scotland, and went 
to Vienna espeoially to proiecute the study 
of. the eye. The young gentleman was 
known to many persona in Toronto, 
having spent a week here last falL His 

promised well, and the news of his 
terrible death will be learned with regret 
by all who knew him.

A concert was given by the employees 
of the Northern and Northwestern rail» 
ways in the St Andrew's hall last night 
in aid of the widow of the late conductor 
Wright, who fell olF the top of a train at 
Allandale last April. There was about 
S00 present. Mayor McMurrich occupied 
the chair, with John Harvio on his right 
and Robert Kerr on his left. The concert 
was
hall. Before singing the national anthem 
Capt. Hall and Mr. Postlewaite moved a 
vote of thanks to Mr, Harvie and Mr.
Kerr for the stepa that they had taken in 
getting up this concert, which was carried 
with enthusiasm.

The enterprising Progress society in con
nection with the Bond street congregational 
church provided one of their interesting 
program es last evening fora large audience.
Dr. Carlyle, in a half-hour lecture, satis
factorily and scientifically accounted for the 
commencement of the world. The latter 
part of the program consisted of a piano 
duet well rendered by Misses Balmcr and 
Bingham, vocal solos by Mrs. J. B. Baxter,
Miss Lawson and Messrs. Geo. W. Mantor 
and Fred Manley, a reading by Mr. J. A,
Dawson and a vocal duet by Mrs. Baxter 
and Miss Lawson.

Chief Justice Wilson yesterday gave 
judgment at Osgoode hall in the case of 
Loughi v. Sanson. Sanson waa brought 
before Judge Mackenzie to show why his 
lease of the Grand Trunk refreshment room 
at Toronto should not be cancelled, on the 
ground that he had made a breach of the 
lease by allowing a sale of whisky to have 
been made. The county judge gave judg
ment for a writ to issue to turn ont tiansbn.
The matter was then appealed. Chief 

dismissed the appeal
costs, holding that it was a case in which 
the remedy under the Overholding tenants’ 
act is an appropriate one ; tbat although 
there is no positive right of re-entry, yet 
the language of the lease is suchjas to create 
a forfeiture.

COUNTY COURT. leT\. or INC IN PRISON. ;TEAS. TEAS,
-------------An Action for Illegal Seizure Against Police 

Officers—A Preetissory Note Case.
The case of Mrs. Mary Rebecca Doherty 

against Chief Constable Draper and Police
man Taylor was an action for $200 damages 
alleged to have been sustained by reason 
of an illegal seizure of her grocery goods on 
a warrant issued for the recovery of a fine 
imposed for selling liquor without a license 
oh her husband, who is since deceased The 
plaintiff contended that the goods which 
were seized .were her property and not 
that of her husband. The seizure was 
proved and the case turned on the question 
o( whether Mr. or Mrs. Doherty was the 
owner of the goods. There being no evi
dence to connect the chief with the issue 
of the warrant the plainiff was non-suited. 
The jury brought in a verdict for the 
plaintiff of $150 against the other defentant. 
Mr. MycNubb appeared for the plaintiff and 
Mr. Feûton for defendants.

In Booth v. Neill, an action on a promis
sory note, the defence was that the note 

'had already been paid by an endorser 
named Loudon, and that plaintiff was reùlly 
suing on behalf of Loudon, against whom 
Neil had a good detence. Plaintiff was 
non-suited, his counsel Mr. Miller of 
Morphy. Morphy and Miller declaring his 
intention to appeal. Mr. Edward Meek 
appeared for the defendant. The following 
is the peremptory list for to-day : Barton v. 
Howland, Johnston v. Denison, Charles- 
worth v. Field, Brown v. Fleming,

Bat not Allowed to See hli Brotbir by Mr. War
den MaiMe-Criee, Insanity, Slckneu,

man named Til PimiB vo:» About a year age a young 
i Jeffrey from Flora, was seitenced to 23 

months in the central prison with 25 lashes 
for criminal assault. According tb his 

f brother, Andiew Jeffrey, also of Flora, he 
became insane after receiving the «tripes 
and when visited, by his father and brother

Adwrtxseme 
published \ 
tuck as “ 
" To Let, 
“ MiscelUu 
for one in 
Mcentsfo1

career

8<
lie was found demented.

The doctor ordered his removal to the 
London asylum from which institution he 
was returned to the prison some few days 

cured as to his mind, but in poor phys- 
liome as follows :

sr
A n en:

busine 
an engagerai 
suitable situ

ÂÜ
farmer by tl 
tïeet west.
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A. <>r «
house, w
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MJS ago

ical health. Ho wrote 
Howctal, Ckktral PKISO.V, Toronto, Dec, 11, 1881.

Dear Fatum and Mother: I received your kind 
and welcome letter and was glad to hear from you. 
t)Ut w;is sorry to hear that mother wan ill. 1 told 
you that 1 received all the things you sent me. 
Pear father 1 would like you to come and see me, 
and my dear brother Andrew, as I think my time is 
but short for this world. VERDICTthe most suocessful ever held in this A.

g>

\
man (20), 3 
warehouse, 
country. PL 
Alma, Ont.

|
Your loving son,

N. JEFFREY.
Petek Jkfhmcy, Elora.
Accordingly Mr. Andrew Jeffrey, the 

brother referred to, came down to Toronto 
yesterday. He called in The World office 
last night and made the above statement, 
and said further that Mr. Warden Mussie 
had refused to admit him to see his dying 
brother whom he had not seen since the 
fair at London. Mr. Massic, he said, re
fused on the ground of Jeffrey’s remarks 

.when he visited the prison before and found 
his brother demented.

j
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iimèlf’gcnPROMINENT CITIZENS BEAR TESTIMONY.
MR. JAMBS LAUT :

.

a &
FEWI ABRIEF LOCALS.A FIXE DIS FLA Y OF FURS.

... SIR.—We the undersigned have each purchased
caddies of Tea from your extensive establishment, 281 Yonge. 
Street, Toronto, It affords us much pleasure thus publicly to ex
press our entire satisfaction with Teas furnished to us. We have 
heretofore experienced much difficulty in obtaining a good article 
m Tea. We believe that a want long felt by the citizens of Toronto 
has been met by the establishment of your business in this city. - 
We cheerfully submit our names as reference for intending* pur
chasers. r

tree*
Mgzvppa it the Royal opera house next 

week.
The reformers of North York meet to-day 

to select their candidate for the house of

At this time of the year everybody is 
supposed to be making presents, and the 
cold weather naturally suggests a visit to a 
fm store. Those who wish to invest in a 
fine seal or Persian lamb cap or jacket can
not do better than pay a visit to the estab
lishment of si. F. Muir & Co., King street 
west. This firm manufacture^ the greater 
portion of the goods they sell. The work
shop occupies the whole fiat extending 
thW own store and the three stores adjoining 
it on the east, and the business gives em
ployment to fifty hands. The goods manu
factured comprise seal and Persian lamb 
hats and jackets, astrachan jackets, fur 
coats, railway and society caps and 
badges, gioves and all kinds of 
novelties in the way of furs.
This department is under the supervision 
of Mr. Muir, who is a practical furrier.
The fur business is one which can only be 
carried on at a great expense. The seal, 
astrachan, and Persian lamb have to be im
ported from long distances, the Canadian .

* furs bein" purchased from trappers and bon, the Boys own Paper, Sunday at Home 
others and Leisure Hour for December, all are

Visitors to the store may always rely I excellent numbers, 
upon being treated with perfect fairness, 
and quiet unobtrusive politeness be their 
purchase small or large.

B'V.
ffir.

commons.
The romantic drama of My Geraldine was 

played at the Iloyal last night. Same bill 
at both performances to-day.

Judgment in the appeal of the prize
fighters, Trainor and Checkley, has been 
reserved until next session.

The Ontario field battery came down from 
Guelph yesterday and engaged in shell 
practice at the Woodbine park.

E. King Dodds says he will accept no 
further engagements to speak against the 
Scott act. He’s tired of the stump.

License Inspector Dexter denies that he 
employs young men to enforce the law 
against the liquor traffic in houses of ill- 
fame.

We have received from Wm. Warwick &

/ World

m
Office.withJustice Wilsonover iY AN

1 e' M
ll
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“ TED” FA WCETTfS CLOSE CALL. r
(From the Detroit Evening Neue of Thureday.)

About 6 o’clock laqt evening Grand 
Trunk train No. 6 was Tblooming along at 
the rate of forty-five miles an hour between 
Frazer station and the Milwaukee junction, 
when news agent “Ted” Fawcett fell off 
the train while passing from tfye smoker to 
the baggage car. The Grand Trunk baggage 
and mail coaches have a peculiar narrow 
platform running along one side of the ear. 
Fawcett started for this platform àfter leav
ing the smoker, but forgot which side it 
was on, and with his hand outstretched for 
the rail walked off' the steps on the op
posite side of the car. Striking the ground 
head first, he rolled over and over and 
finally brought up in'a ditch full of water, 
uninjured beyond a few scratches on the 
face and a sprained hand. It was about 
three miles to the junction, and before 
Fawcett arrived there on foot his drenched 
garments were frozen and his sprained hand 
swollen and puffed up in a very painful 
manner. “ Ted” dried his clothes and took 
the next train for Detroit, where he and 
Conductor Wellington Smith had a brave 
laugh and talked it all over at the Griswold 
house. Mr. Fawcett is a big, hearty and 
whole-souled railroad man, who lives in 
Toronto, and has been news agent on Grand 
Trunk train No. 6 for fourteen years. He 
says he never met with an accident before 
in all bis railroad experience.
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10886George Thompson, Sleeker street.

Mrs. Hannaford, Metcalf street.

George Pearsall, 413 Church street.

Mrs. J. D. Symons, 46 Homewood avenue. 

Mrs. C. Meredith. 38 Homewood avenue.

C. J. Sheil, 7 St. Joseph street.

Mrs. Cassidy, 204 Church street.

S. Haworth, Druggist, 243 Yonge street. 

Joseph Fletcher, 291 Yonge street.

M rg. Gay, 502 Yonge street.

Mrs. Bansley, 5504 Yonge street.

J. K. Niven, Broker, Yonge street.

Robert Smitb, Wellington street.

Mr. Brooks, city editor’s staff Telegr am.

G. S. Morphy, broker, Yonge street.

Mrs. Rennie, 8 Suffolk Place.

Mrs. Symons, 266 George street.

Mrs. Nolan, 95 Victoria street.

H. B. Morphy, barrister, city.

Mrs. Hewitt, 207 Seaton_ street.

D. Walker, Telegram.

G. C. Elliott, Manager Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company.

J. R. Clongher, 134 Adelaide street.

Mrs. M. Pearsons, 12 Homewood avenue.

Dr. King, 450 Yonge street.

M. Burden, 13 Wood street.

Mrs. M. Morrison, 50 Albert street.

Mrs. Peppiatt, Parkdale.

M. C. Skinner, 273 Yong street.

P. L. Patton, 145 Mutual street.

John Armstrong. 312 Front street.

Mrs. McLaren, 270 Sherbourne street. 

James Watson, 34 Esther street.

Mrs. B. Raymond, 113 Victoria street. 

Mrs. Lyon, 35 Hayden street.

N. G. Bigelow, Barrister, city.

Mrs. Boyce, 145 Centre street.

Mrs. C. Gardiner, 45 Ann street.

Mrs. C. C. Crofton, 81 Wood street., 

Wm. Kempthorn, 132 Queen street East. 

E. Price, 76 Sherbourne street.

ITUA8Ls
An explosion in the oil shed ef the 

Credit Valley shops at Parkdale, Thursday 
night, set fire to the building and did con
siderable damage. ''

am*
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YORKVILLE ANNEXATION. | . The Georgetown fireman will soon be 

, - 77 - , . • P\ rigged out in new uniforms. The suits are
There was a fully attended meeting o f manufactured by W. J. Hogg & Co.

the joint committee yesterday. They con- Qf this city, and will be quite nobby. The 
sidered the report of the sub-committee and tiremen will *ear them for the first time at 
adopted their recommendations as a basis of | their annual ball on the 30th inst. 
annexation with the following changes-: . v . . , , .
The extent of the proposed northern park /• 0 “doing » «°?d bu81n=sa in

increased from fifty to seventy-five P ambmg and hot water, “team and gas 
acres, including the fourteen acres at the httln8 street. Mr. O Neil
reservoir. The trunk sewer through the contracts for all branches of his trade, fur- 
university grounds was abandoned, which ”“hmg supplies and executing the work m 
induced Aid. Clarke to withdraw his op- ^rst-class style. He gives satisfaction 
position to the removal ef the toll gates t0 al1- 
outside the city limit. The Yorkville I Michael Strogoff grows in the public 
committee having claimed the right to favor, and the houses increase with every 

then three members, it was decided performance. The last two opportunities 
that there should be three for the present of witnessing Kiralfys’ great show will be 
and that the wards be reconstructed in the | this afternoon and to night, 
event of the first clause being carried, pro- j V»re are to have another short season of 
riding that Riverside should also be in- Patience at the Grand opera house com- 
cluded in the city. The clause as to ex- mencing Monday night. The opera will 
emption of lawns was struck out on the produced by the Comelv-Barton company 
assurance that the city should deal reason- | which is said to be the best on the road, 
ably with lawns, brickfields and farms.
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rl a- i>H) i—f-i W.^Ashall, 262 Yonge street.

Mr. Lightfoot, 17 Price street, Yorkville. 

.John Hinton, 385 Queen street West. 

Mrs. Dr. Covernton, 188 Jarvis street. 

G. A. Young, 23 Division street.

F. W. Willingar, 84 College street. 

j Mrs. Dr. Johnson, Yorkville.

A. T. Lewis, 33 Breadalbane street. 

Mrs. Hardman, 24 Duro street.

J. G. Baird, 266 Church street.

S. W. Abbott, 6 Agnes street.

E. K. Byrne, 446 Parliament street. 

Miss Hart, 46 Maple street*

G. T. Martin, 18 <fc 20 Sheppard street;' 

Miss F. Hurst, 5 Clarence Terrace.

u1aiMPSoy’s shoe store.

Simpson, proprietor ’’ of the Caledonian 
boot and shoe store at the corner of Queen 
and Teraulay streets, has a very choice 
stock of goods in at present. For several 
weeks he has been purchasing stock to 
meet the demand of his Christmas and 
winter trade, and now his stock of boots 
and shoes presents a varied and pleasing 
appearance..

Having been a long time engaged in the 
boot and shoe business he is very judicious 
in the selection of his Aock and employs 
none but first-class hands. His celebrated 
$2,50 shoe is known the country over and 
for durability and ease will compete with 
anything at the same rate in the city. He 
is now offering hand sewed calf boots at 
$5, men’s hand sewed Balmorals at $3, 
ladies French kid button shoes at $2.50, 
as well as a fine stock of velvet flowered 
slippers, ladies French kid slippers at all 
imaginable prices. Much of his stock is 
manufactured from the finest Cordovan or 
Mexican horse leather, which is just the 
thing for the soft winter we are likely to 
have, since it is very flexible and not 
easily cracked. Give him a call and ex
amine his stock.

THE NORTHERN RAÏLWAT MAN
AGER.

It is understood that Mr. Walter Town
send has been appointed to the position of 
general manager of the Nor there and North
western railways, and that he will inter 
upon his office on Monday.

~ SANTA CL A VS.
At the Original 7 and 10 Cent Store, No. H3 Yonge 

Street, Toronto.
Kris Kringlc he chuckled with surprise and delight 
At the many rare things that greeted his sight,
His eyes, how they twinkled, much larger they grew, 
In wonder they feasted on everything new.
Then he^broke into a laugh, so hearty and true. 
Through the city it echoed, as the night winds blew— 
No. 213 Yonge, just the place now for me,
My knapsack to fill with those toys >hat I see I

Obe KCOCOB and® 02GOe sBuilding permits have been granted to M. 
& H. Bundle for a semi-detached two-story 

______  double brick dwelling house on the north
In another column will.be found a testi- I •»»>.* and to

monial, signed by fifty well-known citizens, f nt",.b"°fk'f™nted ho“8es °°
to the quality of the tea sold by Mr. James »u.™n ,treet- north of Ru88eI1. to cost 
Laut at his store» .281 Yonge street. They .
say they have heretofore “experienced Adoniram council of royal and accepted 
much difficulty in obtaining a good article Masons has elected the following officers : 
of tea,” and many others will heartily en- HI Comp. P. J. Slatter, Th. 111. M.; John 
dorse this opinion. The varieties of bad tea Simpson, D.M.;H. Davison, P.C.U. ; R. Ill. 
are indeed endless, and it is a great relief to I* Hoy Robertson, Treas. ; Com.

'find oneself safely landed at a store where G. J. Bennett, Recorder ; Daniel McDonald, 
he can always depend on getting good tea. I C.G.; J. L. Dixon, Sentinel.

Purchasers who want a chance to get the

i Oi ^ !-»•M»o pTESTIMONY TO TEA. a m
newill

OOP 0 CFerho tnCO &O) t> i -
COCOhdy pu.

Teach
O Àao M* GQ GQOP tJ4 COy

p J3
60P H3 BooP P9O y y tow ® CO 00mA musical and literary entertainment 

$500 piano will bear in mind that the draw- under the auspices of the Weston high 
ing takes place on the 23rd of this month, school will be held at the town hall, Wes- 
Up to that time every purchaser of 5 lbs. of ton, Wednesday, Dec. 21st. An excellent 
tea at 60 cents or upwards will be entitled program has been arranged and several 
to» ticket. The drawing willjbe conducted leading singers from Toronto will be pres
in the evening by one of the ticket holders, ent. It is expected that several Toronton- 
cjiosen by the majority of those present. | ians will go out to the entertainment.

Everything in the line of furniture is
______  kept by Jolliffe.the west end furniture man.

Judge Boyd yesterday sentenced the nri- | ^ j dobiffe has a factory on Denison avenue 
soners convicted at the recently concluded and occupies the stores numbering from 467 
sessions. Wesley Collins, for wounding, “ Qneen street west as salesrooms, 
was sent to jail for a month. The boy Manufacturing as he does all his'own goods, 
Duncan L. Ferguson, who was charged with f16 18 a^*e sell on the most favorable 
wounding young Reed with a shot gun, and terms. If you want anything m the fumi- 
found guilty of common assault, was fined ter® line call on Mr. .Tolhffe. He will 
$20, and given a week to pay it in. Joseph 8atl8*y y°u as to pnee and quality. 
Anscombe and Patrick McMahon, the cab- I The Port Hope Times says the many 
men accused of abducting Eliza Lynch, and friends ot Mr. Hugh A. Brodie will be 
found guilty of common assault, were sent pleased to lear that since his removal to 
to jail, the former for two months and the Toronto he has been fortunate enough to 
second for one month. The case of Wm. secure an excellent situation in a large 
Hargreaves for obstructing the highway, wholesale dry goods house, and is now on 
was held over on the usual understanding a visit here for the purpose of leading to 

. that no sentence should be iirqiosed if |the the altar the estimable daughter of ex-mayor 
abstractions were removed in the mean- John Wright, Esq., barrister, which happy 
" ‘ event took place last evening.

At the police court yesterday William 
Beauelerk was charged with scalping an 

J'ulgc I oyd yesterday Mr Reeve ltem. Prisoner admitted the charge, but 
moved that the bail o: Wm. Blake and said the item was pretty sick before he 
A'la Thompson, a liquor case before the touched it, and the scalping didn’t make 
police court, he estreated, which was much difference. His honor decided to 
granted. c prohibit him the,useof scissors and paste

Mr. lleeve also moved that the bail of for a month, and the unfortunate man left 
Augustus Lawrence, charged with gamb- the court weeping bitterly and protesting 
ling on a railway train, be estreated. Mr. that his occupation was gone.
Murphy objected, as the 8300 had been The police are having a big time over the 
lodged in tlie hands of the clerk of the election for members of the benefit fund 
court, and her majesty would therefore committee. The committee is composed of 
lose nothing. Lawrence was in the States an instructor, a sergeant, a detective and 
trying to get witnesses for the defence. one constable from each division. Among 
His honor said the money was in the the nominees are : No. 1 division P C 
hands of the court, and he would postpone Vaughen, 67 ; No. 2, P. C. Hall - No 3* p" 
the case till next sessions. I C.’s Dixop and Patterson ; No’. 4, P. C.’s

Veitch, Miller and Archibald, and’ Detec
tive Sheehan.
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For one week more our splendid offer is open.

N oPostponem’nt ti

g
-time.

ESTREATING BAIL.
Before

To every purchaser of 5 lbs. of our Tea at 60c. or unwards ja.sKrw°' 'No longer need I, in vain wanderim 
For there 1 can find the richest bf 
The chimney is open and dowuBte broad flue 
I’ll enter, good children, and gifther for you.

.For Minnie I’ll find a dolly so fine,
With face made of wax, no beauty it lacks ;
For Carrie, a tray with salcers and cups,
And then she can play hoiLekeeping at once.

And Ella must have a real new china dolf,
With hair that is red, inclining to curl ;
And Annie, forgotten never shall be—
For her a glass bird to hang in a tree ;
For Jennie an album or an autograph book ;
For Mary a lamb with its little tail crooked ;
For Ettie and Lizzie, a brooch ora pin,
Lnever can stop when once I beitin.

Yor Julia and Sarah, if ealTy they be,
In the morning will find a fine Christmas Tree,
Well loaded and filled with nice toys and nice games 
So many I never can tell you their names,
Noah’s Ark for Melisea, For Lucy a cat,
For Tommy a horse, for Willie a bat,
For Robert a donkey, for Sammie a ball,
Fer Jimmie a toy that squeezing will squall.
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era
MVSome 200 students filed into the police I .^Ir* MaçNabb, who is solicitor for the 

court yesterday morning to learn the fate Chinese population of. Toronto, on behalf 
of Louis Hawksworth, one of their num- °* 80me prominent Chinamen in New York 
her, who was charged with disorderly con- w*10 guardians for their countrymen, 
duet on Yotfge street at an early hour yes- mentioned in court yesterday that two 
terday morning. P. C. Long and P. C. Chinese laundrymen in this city sent every 
Geddes swore that the defendant bumped month to- the tiowery land the sum of $150 
against the former. Defendant swore that 88 te® products of their labor. Washee- 
he did not do so, to the beat of his know- washes work, united to chop-stick economy, 
ledge. The magistrate heard a pile of evidently pays.
■evidence, and fined Hawkswdrth $10 and Max Zoellner is in the city arranging for 
costs or thirty days, giving him until Wed- the presentation of Felicia, or Woman’s 
nesday to pay the penalty, Love at the Grand opera house next week

------------------------ commencing Thursday night This idav
THE NEW COTTON MILL» met with great success at the Union «quarî

• Mr. Hugh Macdonald appeared before N®w,Yor1lt.' bejDg de»cribed as one
the property committee yesterday. They I of the ™08t absorbing dramatic stones ever 
decided to recommend the granting of a lot 8een" : V“1 be produced under the man- 
riear the cattle market 100 feet bv 280 for of "V"• Whitney of Detroit, with
$6000, with an exemption for ten years, M'" ,!?se ln,the title role, a char-
provided the company within twelve ®?ter of which she has made a master- 
month* put up a brick building valued at Piece*
$30,000. Mr. Macdonald was not certain | . Messrs. Nairn, coal merchants of this 
Shat tiiese terms would be accepted by the J city, have to-day learned that their nephew, 
the company, but said he would les the M*. Arthur Waddell, medical wtudene, be- 

* çonnittee know if they were dissatisfied. 1 longing to Airdrie, Scotland, was one of >
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For Georgia some cattle, for Jeddy a kite, 
For Baby a rattle, for Godey a pipe,
For Oscar a Jew’s-harp, for Johnnie a top, 
For Godfrey a fiddle and a new razor strop, 
For Mark a wheelbarrow, for Edgar a drum, 
For Otis a wagon and a musket pop-gun,
For Harry a magnet, that needles wifi draw, 
For Amos a hammer with a little tack claw.
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\For Ruben a village of houses and trees,
For Clinton a ship that sails with the breeze,
For Roscoe some checkers and dominoes too,
For Martin a flag of red, white and blue,
For Mother a vase of workmanship rare,
Those candlesticks, relieving the mantles so bare. 
And ladies nice jewelry ever shah wear—
Fine slides and fine brooches for fixing the hair.
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281 Yonge Street, Toronto
MARKET LANE, - LONDON

. sa%
Come, Torontonians, I’ll whisper to you,
That you will save money by buying there too,
*•- 913 Tenge. ’Tie there that you’ll find 
Toys tor the children. Will you keep it in mind ? 
To tau you of all that there you will see 
Is too heavy a task to place upon me :
But go for yourself and there yon will view 
This museum of wonders all the, way through.
Brcwch Store ’ JVo. S Kirif}. Street We$t, 

MawiUoik 0. W. Dchtis^ Proprietor*
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